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Faculty Senate puts fee . .shifting on hold
Brilld Hiltn
The Daily Iowan
The Faculty Senate voted Tueeday
to put the fee-shifting ill8ue on hold
IIIIide todllY'S 0/: IOWll CllJI and allow the rest of the Faculty
secure II berth to the Copper Bowl Dispute Resolution Procedures to
with a win at Minnesou Sllturdlly be paaeed onto the Iowa lltate
Board of Regents. The move, which
...... Story ' . 1 B.
was recommended by the Faculty
Council, temporarily enda diacuasion of the measure.
Fee-shifting addreaaea a faculty
member's rlfbt to have their legal
fees paid in tenure and promotion
disputes if the adminiatration ia
found to be at fault.
LOCAL
The issue has been heavily
debat(!d throughout the eemester,
Disability awareness
and is slated to be brou,ht up

NewsBriefs

forum to be held today

again in the fall of 1993.

UlPreaidentHunterRawllnpwaa
on hand at Tuesday'a meetinr to
answer questions from faculty
memben. He said be preferred to
have the meaaure held for three
reUOD8: he wasn't convinced or the
subltance in fee Ihiftin,; he
couldn't _ the measure getting
throu,h the regenta at this time;
and he'd like to Bee the other
provilionl implemented before
addressing this iaaue.
While there waa diaagreement
within the lenate, the motion
paaaed on a voice vote.
Rawlinga&aidhew.. pleaaedwith
the vote. and would re-examine the
iaaue next fall. He added there ia a
chance that it could then go to the

regents.
-:tfs a poeaibility. If, clear that
there's some who support thit
strongly,· Rawlings said. "This
motion will enable WI to have the
rest of the policy cbanpa ac:cepted
and implemented.·
In other bWlineea. Vice Preaident
of Academic Affain Peter Nathan
gave an update on the reorpniJation of the Office or Academic
Atrain, and an update on the
Inatructional
Improvement
implementation proc:eea.
Nathan announced tbatAuociate
Vice Preaident of Academic Main
Sara Wolfeon will complete her
term on July 1 and baa ..ked to
return to teaching. He said a
committee is beiDI formed to find a

replacement.
Nathan reported that the aean:h
(or a new aaaociate vice preeident
ur academic aft'ain to replace T.
Anne Cleary, haa reached the
aemifinal pbaae. He &aid he would
like to have the replacement
named by Feb. 1.
He aIao announced that on July 1
the adminiatrative nHlrpnization
would
into effect with the
aeparation or the provOllt and the
health llCiencea.
A committee of aenior faculty wu
formed in order to review the
performance of the Office of
Academic Affain, Nathan laid.
The committee will report their
findings to Nathan on the Monday
following Thankagiving.
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The Council on Disability
Awareness and the UI will conduct
a public forum from 4-6 p.m.
today to seek input from the
community on a self-evaluation the
UI is required to conduct under the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
The forum will be held in Meeting Rooms A and B at the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. linn St.
Input will help the UI evaluate
its success in meeting the mandate
of the ADA, which prohibits discrimination in employment against
qualified individuals with disabilities, access to public services,
public accommodations, transportation and telecommunications.
The forum will provide an
opportunity for UI students, faculty
and staff members and others in
the Iowa City area to raise issues
which they feel should be
addressed by the UI with respect to
the ADA.
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good.
A self-employed construction

worker, Werning said that having
his face and name on the poster
could hurt his business and damage his ability to make payments.

INTERNA TlONAL
Howard Stern challenged
to duel
MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A
Filipino broadcaster today challenged American ·shock jock"
Howard Stern to a duel "any place
in the world" over alleged antiFilipino remarks Stern made in
September.
The challenge was made over
radio station DZXL by announcer
Rene Santa Cruz. His employer,
Radio Mindanao Network, agreed
10 pay his expenses to the venue.
Earlier this month, the filipinoAmerican Citizens group filed a
$65 million lawsuit in New York
accusing 'Stem of insulting "the
entire Filipino race" for his alleged
disparaging remarks about Filipi-

nos.

.,~,
, hey

eat their young
over .
Stem allegedly said,
acc '
0 court documents.
"The Philippines is a country
where fathers sell their daughters
for sex."
Santa Cruz said he would face
Stem ·any time, any place:
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Vietnam's

files ;
opened to "

~

senators
Grant Peck
Associated Press
HANOI, Vietnam - Three U.S.
senaton on Tuesday were given
fadinc photographa, flight luita
and other lad reliCi of American
aervicemen rniaaing from a war
that ended two decadea IIiO but left
woundl on both .ides.
On what he. termed "an extraordinary day: Senators John Kerry,
D·Man., Tom Duchle, [)..S.D., and
Hank Brown, R-Colo., became the
tint ~rican officiala to tour the
Citadel, Hanoi', equivalent of the

Child-support delinquent
says poster backfires
DES MOINES (AP) - Curtis
Werning says the Iowa Attorney
General's Office may have
embarrassed his 10-year-old
daughter and made it harder for
him to make child-support payments for her.
,
"I do owe some "money but I'm
not a deadbeat dad," said Werning
of Cedar Falls. HPersonally, I think
I'm a good dad.·
Werning is one of the 10 men
whose faces appear on a Hwanted"
poster that Iowa Attorney General
Bonnie Campbell began distributing across the state last week ina
crackdown on parents who have
failed to pay child support.
The poster lists Werning as being
$9,000 behind on his payments.
He acknowledges being behind but
said his relationship with his
daughter, Nikki, whom he sees
every other weekend, is generally

Nathan said he baa rece~ I
propoaal from each Ul college
deecribm. their implementation at
the IDltructional Improvement
Program, which call. for an
inereaaed emphaaia on teac:hing to
imp1'OYe education at the UI. When
finalized, the propolala will be
given to the regenta for their
December meeting, be said.
In other legialation, the aenate
voted unanimouaiy to ap1l1'OYe a
motion endoning the thrUIt of the
Tuk Force Report on Spouaee and
Partners. The report addreeaed the
importance of providing information and oPJlOrtunitiea to IpoWIM
and partnen of faculty in order to
recruit and retain top faculty qual~
ity and diversity.
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Working into the night
A construction crew works paR dayllsht Installins new windows In the Undquist Center Tuesday.

U.S. offers $2 million reward for terrorists
Ruth Sinai
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The United
States is mounting an international search, including "Wanted"
ada and $2 million rewards, for
Iranian-backed IWlpecta secretly
indicted for Iddnapping and murdering Americanl, officials said
Tuesday.
The JUltice Department has
obtained sealed indictmenta
against several alleged terrorista
identified by U.S. intelligence this
year u responsible for killin,
American h08tagee in Lebanon and
blowing up at least one airliner,
laid a U.S. official who spoke on
oondition of anonymity.
The Justice Department declined
to comment on the indictments,
tirat reported Tueaciay by CNN.
One of the ..aled indictments ia

against the IUSpected killer of
either the CIA'I Beirut, Lebanon,
ltation chief, William Bucltley, or
Marine Lt. Col. William Higgina,
said another source familiar with
the indictments, who a1.0
requeated anonymity.
In addition to Bucltley, who died in
captivity in Lebanon in 1985, and
Higgins, killed by his Shiite
Muslim captors in 1988 or 1989,
Iddnapped American Peter Kilburn
wu killed in 1986. It wu unclear
whether hil allepd killer waa
among those indicted.
The Aaaociated Preaa reported previously that some of the Lebaneae
Iddnapping group, including ita
leader, Imad Mughniyeh, took
refuge in Iran in the laat year.
'To bring theee murderers to
justice, the U.S. government offers
million,· said
rewardl of up to
one of the adl beinr placed in U.S.
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and international newspapers in
the coming daYI. It ahOWI picturel
of all three murdered Americana,
and urges anyone with information
to contact the FBI or the nearest
U.S. em.bauy. The rewards are
paid from tax money.
Rewards can reach up to $4 million under an arraIllement of
matching fundi from U.S. airlinel
for information that preventa terroriam against U.S. carrien or
leadl to the arrest and conviction
of perpetraton of airline terrorism.
Alto among the terroriata identi·
fied by the Unit(!d States in the
laat year are thOlM! reaponaible for
placilll a bomb that exploded
aboard a TWA plane over Greece in
1986, lUcking four puaenpn to
their death, said the eecond source.
Th.e ada aIao _k information
about that attack.
One stark ad ahowa a pair or baby
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shoes under a caption that 88ya:
million won't bring baby
Demetra back. But it may bring
her murderers to justice."
The infant and her mother were
amoDi the four killed in the TWA
bombing.
In the last two yean, the U.S.
government baa paid some
million for information about tarroriatl and baa hidden some of ita
informanta to protect them from
retribution, said a State Department official who uked not to be
identified.
The reward program waa instituted in 198f. Until now, ita poeten and ada have BOught general
information about terrorism.
The new adl are the tint to aeek
information on specific calel,
renecting what U.S. official,
beneve are improved pl'Olpec:ta for
See TEUORISTS, Pase 7A
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Vietnamese officials also gave the
memben of the Senate Select Committee on POW-MIA Affain mill.
tary lOil of down.ed U.S. aircraft, a
U.S. Army aunival manual and a
flight helmet laid to have belonged
to Sen. John McCain, R-Arlz., •
Navy flier who waa shot down over
Hanoi and taken prisoner in 1967.
The visit comel amid riling
optimism that the United State.
may lift a trade embargo and
diplomatic freeze it hu maintained
towards Vietnam .ince the Commlinilt regime in Hanoi took over
U.S.-backed South Vietnam in
1975.
U.S. policy baa been that relationa
with Hanoi will not be normalir.ed
until Vietnam offers a full
accounting of the 2,265 American
aervicemen miaaing in the Vietnam
War, including 1,667 in Vietnam.
"My hope is that the president will
receive the information that we
bring bact, and that when we meet
with him, he will1iaten carefuJ1y to
the a.raumenta for why there ought
to be a U.S.....ponM at some kind
,at tru. point in time," krry said.
"You cannot. make this a ~way
street forever.Vietnam'l leaden, eager to mend
ties, recently have handed over
thou. and, of photographa of
Americana taken during the war
and are providing acceII to archivea, prilona and military baaea.
Daachle raiaed the pouibility at
reciprocating by providinl information about Vietnam', MIAa,
thought to number about 800,000.
The two lride. mlllt "reao~ to
See MIAI. Pase 7

Clinton, ,Bush to discuss world affairs
!Wen Ball
Associated Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.
Preaident-eleet Clinton said Tue8day be wanta to get President
BWlh's ·candid" read on world
aft'ain during hia tint poet-vietory
trip to Wuhington, a vilrit that
also will include a stop in an
inner-city neighborhood.
'TIl be pretty much at hiI di8poIal,
but there are one or two things I
want to mae," Clinton laid u he
poeed for pictures with transition
&idee at the Arkanaaa pmrnor'1
manaion.
'"1'here are one or two thinp ...
hanging out there that need
adclreuiq and I want to get hil
candid ..18••ment about some
world iIIuea, SOllie probleDll I'll be
fKiDg at the belPnning 0( Ill)'

term: Clinton laid. He did not
8pecify which iuuea he wanted to
diacuu with Buah d\lJ'ing their
White House vialt on Wednetlday.
Clinton spent much or Tueeday
working on hie transition. He tUled
out hie tranlition team by tapping
a longtime friend, forme.r South
Carolina Gov. Dick Riley, to oversee the hiring of top lieutenanta in
hia new adminiatration.
Tranlition director Warran Christopher offered Riley'l aelection aa
evidence that Clinton waa looking
"beyond Washington for ideas and
talent."
Clinton'l trip to Waahington on
Wedntllday allO wu ICI'ipted to
include an outsider'a 'flavor.
After Clinton'l acbeduled afterII90n visit with Buah - likely to
Itart with a Rolle Garden picturetaking ....ion - Clinton wu

heading for an inner-city Itrip
under redevelopment near Howard
Univenity, the country'. preeminent, hiatoriea1ly black college.
And Clinton 8IChewed the military
plane be'. now elicible for in favor
or flying to the nation'l capital on
the chartered jet uaed during hia
eampaian. He declined the chance
to ltay at Blair HOUle - the
president'. omc:iaI I(UeIt hOUle and opted inatead for a nearby
hotel.
Chri8topberpredic:tedC1intDnand
Buah would "have a aubltantive
diac:uuion of the ~r problema
facing America at the preaent
time."
,
"I think it will not be jWlt a 8Oc:iaI
call, ' but .. , as baa alWayl been
Fonner South Carolina Gcw. Richard Riley tpeaIcs durIns a news
true biItoricaUy, it'. a time when
confe,ellce
Tuaday at the Clinton trlllIItion hHdquarterI In Uttle
the outaoinJ "reaident communilock,
Ark.,
•
trlnlltion cIrec:tor Warren Christopher deft) IoQb on.
See MEETING, Paee 7A
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Ie band plays at Zywicki benefit
raising event with some Grinnell
College
students
during
Preaident-elect Bill Clinton's cam·
No one can accuae them of being a paign visit to Indianola, Iowa, in
bunch of self-absorbed rock 'n' roD early October.
Ogle, who at the time waa working
musicians.
Tonight, five memben of the local on Jean L1oyd.Jones' senatorial
band High and Lonesome will campaign, said a conversation
travel to GrinneD to perform a about Democratic fund·raising
benefit concert for the Tammy turned into a converaation about
Zywicki Memorial Fund.
the 21·year·old murder victim,
tDave Zollo, lead linger and pianist leading to tentative plana for a
fOt: the band, said when IUch a concert.
"What happened to Tammy waa a
hlIrrible thing happens one does
~t one can on an individual level terrible thing and I told them that
to help out.
everyone in Iowa felt had about it,"
I ~is concert is what we can do. In he said. "If anything good can
Ute scheme of th.inga it's really not come out of the situation, we'd
that much," he said. MAside to certainly like to lend a hand.·
re.ising money, it's a way to draw
Marian Sakeena, a senior at Grinattention to the senseles8Desa of nell, waa one of the students who
. t happened."
met with Ogle. A ·concerned stu·
• Loyd Ogle, a close friend involved dent," she said she has been
with the band, said he had dis- publicizing the event together with
CJQed the possibilities of a fund· Fearleas, a student organization on

Sara Epstein
T~ Daily Iowan

campus that baa been working to
promote highway safety.
"Loyd talked about how powerlesa
he and the band felt," she said. "It
made me feel really good to hear
that other people really care, that
they're really concerned. It's hear·
· "
terung.
Frank Thomaa, special aaaistant to
the president of Grinnell CoDege,
said the Zywicki family will decide
at the end of the month how the
fund money will be used.
Trees have already been planted in
Zywicki's name, he said, and other
poaaibilitiea include establishing a
yearly prize for a student in phoro.
graphy, a subject in which Zywicki
was interested, and also establish·
ing a general scholanhip.
In addition to donations from
within the state, Thomas said
many communities outside Iowa
have contributed to the fund.
"We appreciate people caring

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

LECTURE COMMITTEE
Tammy Zywicki
enough about Tammy and her
family, and donating their effort,
their time and their talents," he
said.
The High and Lonesome concert
will be held off-aunpus at a Grin·
neD bar, State Street Station, and
will begin at 9 p.m. Cover will be

is now accepting applications for cosponsorship of lectures for the 1992-1993
academic year. Interested faculty or student
organizations may obtain a co-sponsorship
application by calling 335-3255 between 8-5
Monday through Friday or by stopping by
144 IMU.
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Ames explores ways to avoid trouble at VEISHEA
Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
' After riots marred VEISHEA,
IOWa State University's annual
spring celebration, thia year and in
1988, organizen for next spring's
e.ent are working on a new plan to
k~p history from repeating itself.
''The tast may be difficult, however,
as Cyclone Stadium will hoat Farm
Aid VI, country singer Willie Nel·
n'a huge a11-day concert to benefit family farmen, on April 24, the
same weekend as VEISHEA
'Last year'a Farm Aid V show in
IPting, Texas, raised more than $1
n'lillion with some 50,000 people in
attendance. The 12-hour show fea·
tUNd such acta as Paul Simon,
Waylon Jennings, Tracy Chapman,
John Mellencamp and Richard

Marx.
MeDencamp and Neil Young have
already agreed to play at the Ames
etent, according to Nelson's publi·
citlt, and other acts will be
aBnounced later.
Ames Police Sgt. Craig Reid said
tl)e department is expecting 75,000
~ple to converge on Ames for the
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25% OFF

concert.
"We haven't had a chance to
research past Farm Aid shows, but
whenever you bring 75,000 people
into a community the aize of Ames,
you are going to have traffic problems," he said. "When you add
problema surrounding VEISHEA
to that, you have to anticipate that

This year, store fronts were vanbegan. Most of the money haa been
distributed to food pantries, legal dalized, can were tipped over and
assistance offices, hotlines and people swung from light poles.
other organizations. No previous Police made several arrests and
Farm Aid baa raised as much had to released tear gaa to break
money aa the first one, which up the crowds.
Reid said the police chief is meetraised $7 million.
In an effort to keep cha08 to a ing weekly with the univenity to
minimum, Scott Lee, co-chairman work on plans for thia years event.
~e univenity's Central Committee baa been charged with creating
new plans so we don't see a repeat
liThe university's Central Committee has been
of last year," Reid said. ~e
charged with creating new plans SO we don't see a
chiefs department is working very
closely with the students."
repeat of last year. The chief's department is
VEISHEA's organizers hope to
working very closely with the students./I
hold a large evening event April
23, the Friday of VEl SHEA
Police Sgt. Craig Reid
weekend.
Organizen feel that a nighttime
event 'Would be an alternative to
some problems are likely to occur." of VEISHEA's Executive Board, is orunken hysteria, which has
He added that Ames has dealt making plans for the VEISHEA damaged VEISHEA celebrations in
with concerts of this magnitude in committee to meet with bar owners the past.
the past with the Rolling Stones. and alcohol retailen to diacuaa how
The Battle of the Bands competiand Paul McCartney_
to control the sale of alcohol during tion, a traditionally daytime event,
"You have to be ready for prob- the weekend.
may become an evening activity.
lems with any outdoor rock con·
"We hope to establish an attitude !Ale said alcohol will probably be
cert," he said.
that VEISHEA shouldn't be a time available at the event, which would
The Farm Aid concerts have raised to sell as much beer as pomble," be held at the Iowa State Center or
more than $13 million since they !Ale stated in the Iowa Stole Daily. the Recreation Facility.
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Loss of life in gulf war visualized through exhibit
The exhibit honors
those who died in the
Persian Gulf War,
regardless of their
nationality.
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan

T. ScoIt KmWThe Daily Iowan

col"

f,..vpIy cCNnpOled of advertlsi.. and celebrity irnases, the "100,000
fKft"
attempts to live the viewer a tenSe of how many lives
~ lost in the Persian Culf War.
"
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The memory of th.ose killed in the
Persian Gulf War is being kept
alive through the efforts of two
American Mennonite women.
M1oo,OOO Faces,· an exhibit hone
oring those who died in the war,
will be on display at the Old Brick
today from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Jennifer Lindberg and Patty King,
creatora of -100,000 Faces,w have
been touring the United States
with funding from
Mennonite
church agencies. The exhibit con·
sists of 100,000 individual faces cut
out of magazines and mounted on
panels. 100,000 represents the first
estimation of the number of Iraqis
killed in the war.
Lindbe.r g said the exhibit is meant
to represent all those who died in
the Peraian Gulf War, regardless of
their nationality, and serves as a
way for people to personalize the
war.
"It seemed there was so much talk
during the war about all the high·
tech th.inga we were using and that
there weren't many human casualties,· she said. "It waa eaay to
dismiss the human I08S."
Lindberg said she started the
project on her own but it grew from
there.
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"When I tint saw the headline
'100,000 Iraqis killed,' I decided I
needed to see what 100,000 faces
looked like; she said. "It started
out as a personal project but
hundreds of people ended up help·
ing."
The magnitude of the project sur·
prised Lindberg.
"In March and April (1991) I just
cut like a madwoman. I was laying
out the pictures on my bedroom
floor and it waa just a maaa of
pictures,» she said. "I thought,
maybe I'm close to 100,000. I
counted them and it was only 2,000
faces."
Two hundred to 300 people worked
on the exhibit, which took over a
year to create. The exhibit contains
439 panels, with about 250 faces on
each panel. With 10 people helping, it takes three to four hours to
set up.
Lindberg and King have already
shown the exhibit in California,
Texas, the West Coaat and British
Columbia. King said responses to
the exhibit have been varied.
MOne woman said 'What's the
point here? You're just trying to
make us feel guilty,'" King said.
"But moat people said it was a
good thing - awe is just the moat
common response.Lindberg said that even when the
responses are negative, the point of
the exhibit is to increase communication.
"We want to be reminding people,- Lindberg said. "We want to
encourage dialogue, and if that
makes people angry I gueas that'.
what it takes."
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Student joins group
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Human rights activists will try to

,deliver and distribute humanita-

:rian aid to Cuba
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later this week
'despite
year~ld U.S. embargo
:on the
try.
: Acaravan, sponsored by a group of
• 'miniatera and other Chri8tians
:called Pastors for Peace, has been
:traveling around the United States
'collecting bicycle8, school 8upplies,
:powdered millt and other aid with
:the intent of delivering th.e goods to
·the people of Cuba in an effort of
:good will.
: A delegation of amateur journalfrom Global EJ:change, sepa'rate from the caravan, will meet
:the "Friendshipment" of aid in
:Cube. Among these 40 people will
be James Martin, a UI student.
Martin said his reason for joining
:the delegation was that "we only
'bate what we don't understand. I
.want to bring back my personal
.knowledge of the Cuban people and
:tell other Americana about it.
. 'The embargo of Cuba is ridicul:0\18. The people are going through
:heU. The embargo was 8tarted by
'Kennedy right after the Cuban
:miuile crisis. The purpose for it is
:gone. Cuba i8 not a threat to U8,"
'he said.
: Fran Craig, a spokeswoman for
:P88tors for Peace, said, -At this
:point Cuba poses no military
'threat, yet the embargo is still
:there and people are starving."
: The goal of the caravan is "to
'bring aid designed to decrease
:dependency and create jobs,· she
.wd.
: Nine caravans have been traveling
around the country and will meet
in Laredo, Texaa, at the end of this
,week. The unified caravan will
then proceed to Tampico, Mexico,
and the aid will be loaded onto a
ahip that will 8ail to Cuba.
The aid will be met in Cuba by
Cuban delegations of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Memorial Center
and the Integrated Committee of
Protestant Ministers. The Global
Exchange delegates will also meet
the caravan and will then travel
and distribute the aid throughout
the country.
Neither the Pastors for Peace nor

:ieta

Global Exchange has political tiee
to any organization, and neither
supports nor oppcllle8 the government of Fidel Castro.
Gen Howe, project coordinator of
the Global Exchange delegation,
said the overall goal of the project
is to -eventually have the embargo
lifted and to raise COnaciOU8D888 in
the United States about how the
embargo hurta the people of
Cuba."
Martin agreed.
'Tm not a bleeding heart. I want
to see things with my own eyes. I
don't want my information filtered
through anyone: he said.
He described Castro 88 -a terrible,
wicked man" who ia hurting his
people but added that it is not
right for the U.S. government -ro
try and starve people into our way
of life" by imposing such as strict
embargo.
Howe aaid this is the first caravan
to openly attempt to defy the
embargo. Donations of humanitarian aid are not forbidden if groupe
apply to the U.S. government for a
license to deliver the aid.
Craig aaid it would be wrong for
the groUp8 to "use loopholes (auch
as the license) to get the aid
through; that is defeating the pur·
pose."
Because Pastors for Peace has not
applied for a license there is a
chance that U.S. Customa will atop
or detain the caravan as it tries to
enter Mexico.
But the delegation from Global
EJ:change is entering Cuba legally
because of their status as "new
gatherers," Howe said.
Martin said he would be giving
presentations and writing new.
stories about his trip when he gete
back to the United States. Even a
group as small as his has the
potential to make a "tiny bit of
difference" in affecting the relation8hip between the United States
and Cuba, he added.
"In 1988 I went on a peace walk to
the Soviet Union. To say that my
group had something to do with
the overthrow of the Soviet government is grandiose. But I like to
think I helped the Soviet people in
some tiny way by being there.
Maybe I can do that for Cuba," he
said.
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Street of gold - Did Lohr of lohrville, low.,
walb by a pile of com on Main Street Tuesd.iy. A

record Mrvest Iw flooded einalon, and lhe
overflow Iw ended up on I1W1Y street•.

Colleges to ~ diversity via video linkup
Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
UI stu.d enta can share their experiences on a multicultural campus
with students of more than 200
other college. and univeraities
IlCT088 the nation today in • videoconference titled ~nhancing Race
Relations on Campua: New Challenge. and Opportunities; from
11:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Terrace
Room of the Union.
The videoconference was coordinated by Cox, Matthewa and ~
ciate8 Inc., publishere of Block
l"~B in Hig~,. EdUCGtion, and
Community Colltge Weelt, magazinee devoted to addreuing minority concerns in higher education.
T.J. Blair, CMA marketing d.ireetor, said the conference fe.tures
interviews with race relations
experts, presentations about some
ezceptional multicultural campus
programs like the one at the University of Michigan, and an interactive se88ion with a panel of
specialists. Students will be able to

call or fax in their questions and
comments.
"'1l1is is a solution~riented program," Blair said. -It presents the
8pecifica to what's working where,
and why."
CMA Marketing Coordinator
Chandra Lipscomb added that ltudents can learn from the efforts or
other universities.
"Other programs can serve a8
models, and students can pattern
their own program after them,·
she said.
Opportunity at Iowa, a program to
increaae the number of minority
studenta and faculty at the UI, is
the local sponsor of the conference.
Rusty Barcelo, asaiatant dean of
Opportunity at Iowa, said she
hopes . the event will encourage
ongoing dialogue about potential
problema on a multicultural campus and how they can be prevented.
Barcelo explained that while the
UI baa been fortunate not to have
experienced some of the racial
tention prevaleDt on other cam-

~

The UI Student Auoc:i.tion
.pproved re-l'8IlIJIDitioD of the UI
Criaia Center during ita meeting
Tueaday night at the Union, along
with four other billa.
..
The Crisis Center 1<Mlt ita UISA
recognition in the spring aftet
failing
to
meet
.tudentorganization requirements let out·
in the UlSA constitution, iDdudiDa
the rule that groupe muat have at
least 51 percent student membership.
The re-rec:opition bill pueed .
llna n imoualy in the three student
auembliea.
Criaia Center Director Jim CI.ytcm.
was on hand to lobby for the bill,
labeling hia organisation. -community resource," and pointing out
that 57 percent of the calla received
by the center came from people in
the 18- to 30-year~ld ap range.
Clayton also noted that the Criaia •
Center provided auicide-reaponae ,
training to UI reaident 88liatanta
(ollowing the Nov. 1, 1991, eh~

AIIocilted "'-

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COUL:D
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL

)

r

,

delivering aid to Cuba

'us shipping duty.

Crisis
Center

pUle', multicultural iuuea still
need to be addre8led.
"'When you introduce new groupe
into campus, there is always a
potential for iaauee to arise,· ahe
said.
By attending the videoconference
and finding out how their peers
aCT088 the country have dealt with
racial i88Ues on other campU8el,
Barcelo said, studenta can find
potential strategies for further
improving the atm08phere at the
UI.
'"I'he program can provide them
with insighta into the role8 that
minority students play on campuses,· sbe 8aid.
Following the videoconference will
be a local di8CU8sion, where students, staff and faculty can offer
their feedback to i88ues raised by
the conference. Barcelo said ahe
hope8 that this forum can help
answer questions generated by the
panelists as well a8 cultivate ongoing dialogue about campus diversity.

inga.

UISA President Duaty WilCOll'.
applauded the recent inatallationt ..
of the blu~p eec:urity phon"
around campus, the culmination of
a -seven-year effort..
"Student government ought to be
congratulated for finally ptting
something done,· WilcoJ: said.
Several other bill8 were p88I8II
during the 22-minute meetiDg.
Senators approved $2,000 in funding for the Scholarly Presentations
Committee, baaed on approved
.pplications from 23 UI studenta.
Funding was also .pproved for the
UI Student Aaaociation for Substance Abuse Counselors and ita
Alcohol Awareneae Week.
Senatore aleo voted in favor of the
appointment of four people to the
Computer Baaed Education and
Computer Fee Adviaory Committeel!_

It's true! Our $26.50 lands' End Wreath
is yours now for only $10.

The U.S. Army Health Professions
Scholarship Program offers a unique
opportunity for financial support to med,
ical or osteopathy students. Financial
support includes tuition, books, and
other expenses required in a particular
course.
For information concerning eligibil,
ity, pay, service obligation and application
procedure, contact the Army Medical
Department Personnel Counselor:

CaIISOO-347-2633
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Shipped fresh from Maine to you.
But hurry. Quantities are limited.

•••••••••••••••••••

"There is hardly any virtuoso
ofany instrument
who is as complete, profound,
passionate and humane
a musician as Ma."

This is no ordinary wreath. It's our
Signature Wreath, made by one
craftsman using only choice balsam,
cedar and white pine boughs picked
from Maine's dense forests.
It's not small, either. About 22H in
diameter, with a waterproof red velvet
bow that will survive the season.

How come the big discount? Even
the best made wreaths have a limited
lifetime. And time's a-wasting. Mter
Christmas, who needs it?
Order now, and get yours in about
two weeks. But hurry, at this price they
won't last long.
Call now: 1-800-356-4444
r-----------------------------~

Here's how to order.

:

ByPhono: 1~

,

'.

Ask fer ilem .2443-2969

By Mall:

~---------------------Addreta
_ _ _ _ _ _ ApI. _ _
~

Thesday, December 1, 8 p.m.
Supponed by the Natiooal Endowment for the Arts
UI students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts.

For ticket information
Call 335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City

l..8OC).HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City. Iowa

HANCHER

Cily ___________ 518.. _

- Boston Globe

T~~(-)~---

Program:
Crumb
Sonata for Solo Cello
Bach
Suile No.1 in G Major, BWV 1007
Kirchner
For Solo Cello
Paganlnl
Caprices Op. I. Nos. 11,9. and 24
Wilde
"The Cellist of Sarajevo," Op. 12 (1992)
A Lament in Rondo Fonn for Solo Cello
Bach
Suile No.6 in D Major. BWV 1012

•••••••••••••••••••

..

Zip _ __

___________

Send_iIem(l).'S10_.
plus $4.751h1pping per otdet'
o ChecIt ""'" 101 " " catalog

o
o

ChecIt 01 money.,.... ~
Credit C8Jd. Circle: AmEx. Me . \I1SA
Account , _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. o.to _ _
s~~

__________________

Send 10 I.ando' End. Dept. DE·T2. DodgevIh. WI 53515
'Aesidents of WI. IL IA. add II'PIiCIbIe _

Period'

We welcome the American Express~ Card

....

- - - .,,,
I::NDV U'J) ,,

---

I
L _______________________.______ .JI
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orthwes~KLM merger tentatively approved
-,

)..te Sunderbr uch

·-

iThe Daily Iowan

, American, United, and Delta Air: ,nes, the United States' three
:largest carriel'll, will not attempt to
: ~ock the proposed merging of
operations between Minneapolisjbaaed Northwest Airlines and
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,
• ccording to their spokespeople.
· On Monday, the Department of
tranlportation
tentatively
4pproved a request by Northwest
Airlines to effectively merge moat
·of its operations with those of
KLM. While the two airlines would
•remain separate oompanies. they
would jointly ooordinate almoet all
facete of their operations, including
ticket-pricing, passenger oonnec·
tions and strategy.
· Delta Airlines spokesman Bobby
tiarper IBid the deal would be good
'" the ailing U.S. airline industry
_ good for Northwest, which has
:tlC:ed mounting financial difficultlea in the put year.
· "We're glad to see it happen," he
Said.
Coming on the heels of a recent
bilateral "open skies" agreement
between the Netherlands and the

United States, the deal would be
the first in American history that
allowed a U.S. carrier to oooperate
BO cloeely with a foreign airline.
Aaxlrding to Andrew Nocella, an
analyat with Avrnark, an industryoonaulting firm based in Arlington,
Va., the soope of the deal makes it
an important one for the industry.

"It's the first time there's been
BOmething this extensive,· he IBid.
Other carriera now have 14 days to
me oomments with the DOT, followed by a seven-day period during
which participants can respond to
inquiries. After this 21-day period,
the DOT will be free to make a
final decision, according to DOT
spokesman Bill Mosley.
Under provisions of the tentative
order, Northwest and RLM would
be exempt from antitrust suits
from oompetitora when they oooperate on such matters as ticket
prices and scheduling, a provision
of the arrangement that has raised

questions from BOme comers of the
industry.
American Airlines spokesman Tim
Smith IBid that while the nation's
1argest carrier will not move to
block the KLM-Northwest deal, it
does have BOme concerns about
these antitrust provisions of the
order.
"We will take no position on
Northwest's petition on the deal,"
he IBid. ·One of the things we do
hope to do is to recognize the fact
that antitrust immunity is a rather
extraordinary measure.·
In addition to these ooncerns,
Smith said that American wants to
enaure that the DOT applies the
same standards to a proposed deal
between British Airways and
USAir that it applied to the
Northwest-KLM arrangement.
Specifically, he said, the United
States should have an open-skies
agreement with Britain before the
British Airways-USAir arrangement is approved.
The international airline industry

Snowbreak
1992
Winter Park,
Colorado

and many of the world's governments have become embroiled in
oontroversy recently over proposed
open-skies agreements that give
foreign airlines greater acceas to
domestic markets and also allow
airlines' planes to fly on to other
oountries after the initial landing.
Delta, American and United have
all adamantly opposed the British
Airways-USAir deal because Britain severely limits U.S. airlines'
rights to fly on to other oountries
from Britain after landing there,
and they fear being locked out of
the market if the British AirwaysUSAir deal is approved.
Mosley said a decision is expected
BOOn on the British Airways·USAir
deal.
Joseph Hopkins, a spokesman for
United Airlines, said that while
United is not opposed to the
Northwest-RLM deal, it might ask
the DOT to stre88 to the Dutch
govenment the need to advocate
open-skies policies throughout Europe.

8:00pm '
Room BF 236. I

and Electric substation was
responsible for a power outage that
left the entire east campus and
part of the west without electricity
Friday night.
This was the second of two pOwer
outages on the UI campU8 this
semester. The first occurred Sept.
16.
"Cables are electrical and
mechanical devices that fail every
once in awhile," said Garry Bleck·
wenn, aS80ciate director of UI
Utilitie8. "The next time it happenl it oould be on the west of the
river in the next few years. We just
can't predict where that will be. All
we can do is buy quality materials
and do quality inatallations."
"It was rather unusual for the
whole east campus to go down." he
said of Friday's outage, when
electricity went out at 10:48 p.m.
and was restored at 12:10 a.m.
.' According to Bleckwenn, the
.crosslink polyethelene·insulated
: cables , which were inatalled about
. 40 years ago, are more susceptible
·to electrical atre88 and moisture
:da.mage. They have a higher fai·
:lure rate than the ethelene·
·propolene-rubber cables, which are
:inatalled today.
: "Sometimes we never do find out
·what the exact cause is,' Bleck~ wenn said. "In this case, we're
' pretty sure it was the type of
.cable."
; The power outage on Sept. 16 was
:cauaed by a lightening strike to the
: Iowa-Illinois electrical· power sys·
. tem, which oonnects to the UI
:electricaJ·power service on the east
:campus, Bleckwenn IBid. The out-
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For more Information call:
Shawn 354-5700, Mark 351-3908 or Kelly 339-4428
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At Eagle, We Honor
Our Competitor's Coupons
Just Like Our Own:
WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE
STORE HOURS:
1:00 AM-11:OO PM DAILY

2213 2nd St., Hwy. 1 W.... eoJ'81V1l1e
toO North Dodge St., low. City
1111 .. Rlwnlde Dr.. Iowa City

come new
meeting at 7
Room of the U
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• Blue
• Ektachrome
• Kodalith
$2.50 Each

EVENTS

USDA ORAOE A • FROZEN
,0 TO 22 POlINO · JENNIE·O. HEAATLAHO.
ROYAt OAK. HUllBARD HOUSE.
MISS COUNTY FAIR

age lasted from 11:40 p.m. to 12:31
a.m.
Bleckwenn said Friday's power
outage, which affected west camPUI buildings including Rienow
and Slater halla and the UI law
building, resulted from the failure
of an electrical feeder.
The UI Law Library lost power
during both power outages,
according to Merle Davis, a library
assistant who was on duty both
times. The reference desk clerk
went around to all four floors with
a flashlight and notified residents
that the library was closing, Davis
said.
"The first time our emergency
lights worked very briefly for three
to four minutes,· he said. "It was
---;J
oompletely black. I couldn't see I AlJ~m1CTM" I1Mr1THMll''''''
FRESH BAKED
anything."
........ a.GI. COlfTAIfUI
fI8OULM, LlT'l.ItTlU CM.w'f C.
CHOOOU"""""YCJIIfIWG
On Friday, a brief restoration of
power in Currier prompted five
Birds Eye
smoke detectors in individual
Cool Whip
rooms to go off, according to resiI
dent assistant Brenda Bruce.
When power was loat again, the
smoke detectors stopped immediately. When power was finally
restored, smoke detectors started
WITH COUPOH AHO" 110.00
MINIMUM PURCHASE.
going off again, IBid Bruce, who
OM ............................. • ......
""~ MAL TOlIItM CMI.,.... " , _
disconnected them .
It ...... Dr.. hI ..... ,.,.7IIotI
During both power outages, Bruce
IBid reaidents came out in the
hallway with flashlights, some
EACH
using the hallway's emergency L _
lights to study outside their doors.
Othera "Tan around the floor and
acted crazy," she said.
Geoff Engelhardt, an RA in Rie·
nnun.\\' ."mnu'«·.·; s.".·;n .\I,s:
now, IBid during both power outages most residents socialized in
the hall and listened to one of the
resident's stereo music.
yams ..................................................... LBS. fOR
"It was kind of fun,' Engelhardt
¢
said. ·1 only had one resident who - - - was unhappy because he had a ~'";d)ess Red Grapes .................................
.._,....
F
sis·page paper erased.'
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- Round trip transportation via chartered bus
- Six nights lodging In deluxe condominiums
- Four-day lift ticket (Optlona/fifth day)
- Free shuttle to and from base of mountain
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Students take study break
during campus blackout
The Daily Iowan
UI Utilities' 1088 ofits main electri·
cal tie with the lowa-Dlinois Gas

A proposal hI
Tueaday meetin,
County Board oj
mean that the
f{iBtorical Societ
the county farm.
Laurie Robina,
Johnson County
&lid the society
~ of its pr
Coralville .
-We have to fir.

Meeting
TONIGHT

Ol , \(,/ ( \l "/IJ II) I \i 'l ' /\ . \//1/ \j

Susan Kreimer

Vlcton. Fortini
The Daily lowar

OODOE STREET HOURS:
7:00 AM-10:oo PM DAILY

monthly
Christian

me,~tin,"1
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Supervisors hear plan to move Historical Society
VIctoria Fortini
The Daily Iowan
A proposal brought before the
Tueeday meeting of the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors may
mean that the Johnaon County
Historical Society will move onto
the county farm.
Laurie Robinson, director of the
Johnson County Historical Society,
aaid the society has outgrown the
IPIC8 of ita present location in
Coralville.
"We have to find some solutiony get along with the
ve,- she said.

EVENTS
.11w AHoc:qtion of Pre-Physician
AIIist.1nt Students will have a meeting
with guest speakers David Walz and
Amy Hinsen it 7 p.m. in room 2133
of the Steindler Building.
.11w UI AnilNl COiIlltion will welcome new members at a general
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Purdue
Room of the Union.
.!ohnton County Greens will hold its
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at First
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave.
• Women's Resource and Action Center will sponsor a presentation of
' Miriam's Daughters Now, ' at 12:10
p.m. at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.
.11w Iowi City Arei Chipler of the
Jowl Assocqtion for the Education of
YOIIIIII Children will meet at 6 p.m. at
the Preucil School of Music, 524 N.
JOhnson St.
.11w Study Abroad Center will have
.n informational session with
returning students to answer questionslbout studying in France at 3:30
p.m. in the International Center
lounge.
.11w Pir.. User Group will meet
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Indiana

The board, which is the caretaker
of the farm, gave permission Cor
the society to go ahead and oontract an architect to draw up a site
and building plan for county farmland west of Chatham Oaks.
The society has received a $3,000
grant from the Historical Resources Development Program of the
state oC Iowa
Supervisor Dick Myers aaid, 'They
would be only using a I1Dall area of
the land out there and since the
inaane uylum museum is already
there, I support the idea (of a
po88ible move.)"
The county farm is approximately

220 ac:reIl and the land is either
being rented out to local farmers. is
pasture land or is being conserved.
Besides lpacial problema, Robinson alao aaid the current building
is "not handicapped acx:eB8ible and
we've got a mandate from the
federal government to change
that. - She added that a group of
school children on a field trip
cannot fit comfortably into the
current building.
Robinson IBid even if the Historical Society can move to a new
location she still sees problema
with funding a "llliVOr campaign to '

Room of the Union .
• Tht Lutherilll ~pus Ministry will
hold an evening prayer service at
9:30 p.m. in Old Brick, corner of
Clinton and Market streets.
• Tht lowi City Zen Center will offer
an introductory sitting and instruction session at 7:30 p.m. at 226 S.
Johnson St.
• United Methodist Umpus Ministry
will sponsor the Wesley Mid-Week
Worship and Communion at 9 p.m.
at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque St .
• Tht Lesbian Alliance will hold a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's
Resource and Action Center, 130 N.
Madison St.

ope" at noon; "Common Ground"
presents Walter Russell Mead, of
Harper's 1JlB(BZine. diacuaaing "A
Free Trade Agenda" at 8 p.m.
dSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, with Andrew
litton conducting and soprano Mavis
Martin , presents an all-Mozart
program at 7 p.m.
• KIUI (FM ".7) - Amazon Radio,
6-3 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.;
Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m.

B/IOU
• Tht 23rd Tournee of Animation
(1991), 7 and 9 p.m.

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 910) - 'Speaker's Corner" presents Volker Thomas, of the
UI College of Education, speaking on
"family Values in the U.S . and Eur-

DOUBLE TIME

Join Now WIth Any
Membership During Our
ANNIVERSARY SALE
and We'll Match It With The
Same Amount Of TIme FREEl
Buy a 6 month membership
and we'll give you 6
months FREEl
Buy a 12 month
membership and
we'll give you 12
months FREEl

raise capital.-

CORREa/ON
• The article titled "Decline, then
rebound predicted in enrollment" in
the Monday, Nov. 16, edition of The
Daily Iowan erroneously reported the
current number of professional students. The correct figure is 2,2&4 .
• The article titled • 'A Song for
Marty' explores loss, ~rief' in the
Tuesday, Nov. 17, edition of The
Daily Iowan misidentified the man
convicted of killing Martin Davies
and gave an inaccurate prison sentence. David Robinson was convicted
and sentenced to 10 years, reduced
to five.

SA

Membership Is Good
Any Day, Any Time.
No Time Restrictions.

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

-:- -:- -:-

Lotus Ami Pro Software Demo
"The Picture Perfect Software"

Thursday, November 19
1 0:30a.m ... 3 :30p.m.

University Book Store

POLICE
Deric R. Powell, 20, North Liberty,
was charged with operating while
Intoxicated on Burlington Street on
Nov. 14 at 2:42 a.m.
nmothy I. Graney, 36, Des Moines,
was charged with public intoxication
and consumption at the corner of
Melrose Avenue and Hawkins Drive
on Nov. 14 at 1 :30 p.m.
RYln M. Protter, 18, 713 Rienow
HIIII, was charged with public intoxication and consumption at Kinnick
Stadium on Nov. 14 at 1 :41 p.m.
Kerry K. Richards, 24, Fairfield,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxIcation, consumption and criminal
trespass at Kinnick Stadium on Nov.
14at 1:50 p.m.
nmothy M. Powers, 25, 415 Wood·
side Drive, ApI. 10, was charged with
simple assault, public intoxication,
consumption and interference with
official acts at Kinnick Stadium on
Nov. 14 at 2:40 p.m.
Thomas L. Siokes, 42, 1231 Wade
St., was charged with public intoxication and consumption at Kinnick
Stadium on Nov. 14 at 3:00 p.m.
Piul D. Clawson, 28, Melbourne,
Iowa, was charged with public intox·
ication and consumption at Kinnick
Stadium on Nov . 14 at 3:15 p.m.
John S. Versteeg, 30, Des Moines,
was charged with public intoxication
and consumption at Kinnick Stadium
on Nov. 14 at 3:36 p.m.
.rldly I. Beinhart, 24, Harper, Iowa,

was charged with public intoxication
and consumption at UI Hospitals and
Clinics on Nov. 14 at 5:43 p.m .
Compiled by Thomas Wanat

$15.

Disorderly conduct - Vongkot 8ac-

cam, Cedar Rapids, fined $40;
Thorntone Murray, 1015 W. Benton
St., fined $40.
Simple asault - Alfred Davis, 203
Myrtle
Ave., fined $75.
COURTS
Interference with offINl act. Magistrate
Kathleen Mahoney, 641D Mayflower
Public intoxication - Timothy Hall, fined $25.
Grady, Des Moines, fined $25; Bradly
Keep/AI a disorderly house - jason
Beinhart, Harper, Iowa, fined S25; Panek, 620 Bowery St., fined $25 .
Kathleen Mahoney, 641D Mayflower
Criminal trespassing Kerry
Hall, fined $25; Paul Clawson, Mel- Richards, Fairfield, Iowa, fined $40.
bourne, Iowa, fined $25; Christopher
Misrepresentation of ase Cochran, Traer, Iowa, fined $25;
Matthew Kelly, Bridgeview, III., fined
Christine Cochran, Traer, Iowa, fined $25.
$25; Chris Hastings, Cedar Rapids,
False ute of identifICation - Troy
fined $25; Shawn Merz, Cedar
Rapids, fined $25; Lloyd Phillips, 4500 Lund, 645 S. Lucas St., Apt. 1, fined
Burge Hall, fined $25; Timothy Pow- $25.
Unlicensed clop - Pat Kutcher,
ers, 415 Woodside Drive, Apt. 10,
fined $25; Ryan Protter, 913 Rienow 1334 Bristol Drive, fined $10.
Hall, fined $25; Samuel Pilger ,
Doss it Ia,. - Pat Kutcher, 1334
Macomb, III., fined 525; Kerry Bristol Drive, fined $10.
Richards, Fairfield, Iowa, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
Possession of alcohol while under the surcharges or court costs.
legal lie - Tracy Hoerrmann, Lone
Tree, Iowa, fined $15; Jamey Mills, District
Nichols, Iowa, fined $15; Kathleen
Thtft, fourth-desree - Lisa Ryan,
Mahoney, 641 D Mayflower Hall,
fined $15; Douglas Meyer, Cedar 1528 Crosby Lane. Preliminary hearIng set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m .
Rapids, fined $25.
OW" thlrd-off_ - Dennis jones,
Possession of a open container of
alcohol in vehicle - Tracy Hoer- 813 Seventh Ave. Preliminary hearing
rmann, Lone Tree, Iowa, fined $25; set for Dec. 7 at 2 p.m.
OWI - john Duttlinger, Coralville.
lamey Mills, Nichols, Iowa, fined $25.
Indecent conduct - Joshua Jans- Preliminary hearing set for Dec.7 at 2
sen, Applinglon, Iowa, fined $15; p.m.
Complied by TImothy Connon
Terrill Buss, Arlington, Iowa, fined

How far can you go in
your car for 50(:

-:-:-:Receive a FREE 2 liter bottle of pop for comparing
Ami Pro to your current PC word processor.
(quantities limited)

-:- -:- -:-

Regis ter to Win:
2 free recyclable cameras
1 free version of Ami Pro
1 Lotus wall clock

r-r1 University· Book· Store
I.:.l.J .

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'

M-Th 8·8. Fri 8-5. Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4. All

FREE
DELIVERY

credit cuds aJld Studcntl ....·.. ,·u"

..

FREE

LIKE M

USED TO

DELIVERY~'

MAKE ~

1O:30am-2:OOam

Get four orders of Breadsticks
with sauce, and two 32 oz. Cokese.

Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and Coke®,
,.... . . . . . ....,.., ....... ordIItng.1JrIt _pizza per QqIIIII.
Hal
wIh au.... aIIeIL E>piIw 1~ lU2.

"*

I

~11DI>I*1gt ....... II ~PI1Ct. Pto-. . . . . _ " " ' "

~. liIIII_

plZZaper-.".-IId ... _

....... e,....1~1U2.

Iowa City Transit can take you al/ over town.

Super Snack

$7.99

Includes 2 super slices. 2 orders
of breadsticks and two COkes®_
,.... . . . . . ....,.., ....... ordIItng. 1JrIt _ pIna per....,..,.
Hal
wIh au.... ... ~ 1~ lU2.

"*

•

Study Snacl(

$6.79

Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two Coke~_
"'-e1Mllllan IIIII4III' ............... 1JrIt ... pIIU l1li' ~
Neil VIIId will ~ aIIM. EJpne 12-1....
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The Foreign Journal
i

lIndian student makes Ie 'home away from home'
I

~

.

guagea, 10 you can imagine the on my porch to

•

.
Haridas .
peelal to The Dally Iowan
I "Where are all the people?" I
..ked my friend 81 she was bringtog me from the airport. There I
1'as, exhausted by my 24-hour
umey, hoping to see something
iuniliar. Journey? It was more like
• body-wringer.
As a native or Bombay, India - a
city with a population of 12 million
- Iowa City came as a shock to
me. To imagine Bombay, think of
Chicago, add a few million people,
add a lot of color, remove the lake
and put in the beautiful Arabian
Sea. There you've got it. Bombay is
a great city with a beautiful
ront, old Engliah architecture, lots
of Ihopping arcades - big and
amall, Iota of eateries which are a
gastronomical delight. There is
IOmetbing to fit everyone's budget.
It is the economic capital of India,
a lot like New York with its bridges
and high-riae buildinp.
The roads in Bombay are enough
to make even a saint complain, and
the traffic! The 1888 said about it
the better. There are people everyhe
1 fro all alks of life
w re, peopdilTerent
e
m
w
speaking
languages,
dressing differently, eating different kinds of food. All the different
states in India have different Ian·

sheer chaOB that prevails. But on
the whole, we get by. We've enated
for thousands of years, 80 another
few thousand should not be too
difficult.

t

sear-

After reading this, you must be
wondering why I mi88 such a place.
Aha! But it's home, and there is no
other place more beautiful to me. I
miss the vitality and the zest for
living that exists there. And moat
of all, I miss the people.
For the tint few weeks I would sit

the people
waIting down the street. My friend
had warned me that Iowa City W81
a amall place, but I had not paid
any attention to her warda because
I thought amall couldn't be all that
small. Was I in for a shock!
Initially when I would phone my
mom I would tell her that I wanted
to come back home, and she would
tell me, "No way. You made your
bed, now lie in it."
I moaned about the smallneaa of
the pl~ce, the lack of noise - you
~e It, I must.have moaned abo~t
It. But one thing that I ~uldn.t
complain about was the friendlln888 of the people. Strangers would
say "hi" and this, to a large extent,
helped me get over my initial
homeaickneaa.
Well rIl have to qualify that
stetement. fm still homesick, but
now Iowa City bas become that
home away from home fo! me. Not
that rve stopped grumbhng to ~y
mom about it. Imagine my aurp~
when some friends came to VISit
me over the summer and commented about the flatness of the
countryside. You wouldn't have
found a more BggreB8ive defender
. the way I Jumped
.
than I m
to the
offensive. Not that I could say
much because there's no way I can
argue with facta, but I put in my
lee

Professors criticize Teach For America
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
Althougb promoters of the Teach
For America program say their
goal is to one day provide a quality
education faT aU children in
America, several UI profe880rs in
the College of Education believe
that goal cannot be achieved
through this program.
Teach For America is a two-year
pro,ram which trains recent college graduates with degrees outside of education, such as math,
science or foreign language, for six
weeks and then places them in an
inner-city school, where high
teacher WrnoveT rates are common.
But Dr. Lealie Schrier, program
coordinator of foreign language in
the Department of Education, said
that because of the minimal
amount of training participants
receive before teaching in the inner
cities, Teach For America is
degrading to the teaching profes·
sian.
"No other occupation would allow
this," Schrier said. "We don't say
to a doctor, 'OK, in six weeks you
can go out and cure the common
cold.' We shouldn't say that in six
weeks students can go out and
teach chemistry."

Dr. John Penick, coordinator for
the Science Education Center in
the Department of Education,
agreed with Schrier, saying that
the program devalues teaching.
Teach For America is a simple
101ution to a not-80-simple problem, he believel.
"It'l a quick-fix that doesn't fix

anything," PerucJc said. "It just
delays fixing the problem."
Schrier added that if the program's
graduates were teaching somewhere other than America's inner
citiea the situation would be different.
"They wouldn't be doing this in
any middle clus, aftluent suburbs," she said. "But since they
are in the inner cities, their quality
of education is not under much
scrutiny."

lilt's a quick-fix that
doesn't fix anything. It
just delays fixing the
problem."

Dr. John Penick,
Science Education
Center coordinator
Schrier said the 120 hours of
instruction given to people in
Teach For America cannot compare
to the 900 houn of teaching preparation students receive in the UI
College of Education. Besides preparing students for teaching,
Schrier said a full teaching education also allows for the "weeding
out" of those students who may not
be right for the occupation.
--reach For America is attracting
people to the c1888room who are
unwilling to make an adequate
commitment to teaching," ahe said.
"I think it would be more respectful to say, 1'm going to commit

mygelf for one or two years of
preparation to this profession.' "

Although some of Teach For
America's participants may be
"born to be" teachers, many are
not, Penick said.
"I'm not willing to trust my children to someone who mayor may
not be a born teacher," he said.
UI senior and physics mlijor Pete
Colarco said he was looking at
Teach For America as an option
after he graduates until he talked
to Penick.
"I had heard of Teach For America
and had given lOme thought to
doing the program," Colarco said.
"When I went to get his opinion, he
said that the training they give you
the summer before is nothing more
than a 'bag of tricks.' "
CoIaroo thinks be will now go
straight to graduate school.
~Ifthese teachen are inferior, I'd
be doing a di888rvice to the stu·
dents and myself," he said. "I'm
interested in being a good teacher.
Now I'm looking at the pro,ram
with more skepticism.Schrier said her concerns about
the program are not out of jealousy
for Teach For America, but because
the program is offensive to her.

penny's worth or arguments. They
couldn't believe their eaJ:1I when
they heard me - yea me, that
perpetual grumbler - but then
you can't blame me for that, can
you? Iowa City hal a tendency to
grow on you.
I am studying in the MBA prog_
ram, and boyl you haven't been
through anything if you haven't
been in this program. The amount
of work, it's just back-breaking. I
really don't know what the difference is, because back home, everybody takes eight courses per
semester and they still have time
to have fun. Still, I penevere
through it all in the hope that the
end results will be worth it. You
get what I mean, don't you? The
time that I can squeeze from my
studi81 and all the side jobs that I
have to do, I spend with my
frienda. The number of Indiana in
Iowa City is quite large, and we
keep in close contact with each
other.
1
I
I was ~ e to cook befor:e came
to. the United States and It was a
• bYt::~orthme. lhardalways endl~p
trial
d01Dg
e
way. ve
un'proved a lot n"'"'
even if I say
V",

The Daily Iowan is now

accepting applications
for
• Copy desk editor
• Arts & entertainment
editor
• Copy editors
Copy desk positions
require tests. Applications
can be picked up in room
201N, Communications
Center. Applications
should be returned to
room 201N,
Communications Center,
by 5 p.m. Monday,
November 23.
WEI Need not be a student to
apply.

JfGet McConn;
~iated Pre

10. You knfIW what they say about
necellity being the mother of
invention. My inventions are not
high in number when it comea to
the culinary field, but when Iowa
City is void or an Indian grocery
store, a penon has to make do.
You must be thinking: 'This per·
son comea all the way to the U.S.
and atill insists on eating Indian
food.· Well I gave it a good try. I
ate pizza, burpn, you name it and
I ate it, all the typical American
foods. I ate it for about two weeks
before I gave up. The food was way
too bland, 80 rm back to my
mouth-watering recipes now,
though 1 8till go for my weeldy
quota of "American- food.
When I grumble to my American
friends about all the things that
are different here, right from driving on the wrong side of the road to
the switches which turn the wrong
way, they tell me, "Hey! that's
America- and all I can do IS agree
with them.

:JEW ORLEJ
lQlSlloutlaw p
eI!J!DIing othen
~ only recenl
_ invoked 81

efle is receivinj
~. conatitutio

· AI two otheJ
their WBJ
(ligon

at

'

laW against e

AIDS.

:The Ameri~
Uaion filed a m
diiiut in How
~, seekirur
t!IIIma out

Ediror'. note; Sabeena Haridas. a
MBA student in operations man-

agement, works as a graduate
assistant at the UJ Office of Interna';-nal
Educatw'n a-.J
Servi-s
• ...,
rw.
~ .

Clouds in your sky?

Make the sun shine
with Flowers!
BUNCH

MINI CARNATIONS

~$249

if; DOZ:::~
ROSES

You're never too old
to quit blowing smoke.

MIAs
.,

~~~
No rna'.' now '.',
.f{.~ long or how mUCh: ".

\ 'YO\l'~ smo\l..eo, ;\'s-·,
") ~ not too late to stop.•·.,
Because the sooner you put ../
down your lasl cigarette. the _.,
sooner your body will begin t6
return 10 ilS normal, healthy '"
state.
. "I
;:;\

£tcli"e-iZ
florist
Old Caplol Callier •

Downlown

Greenhouse &Garden CeIIlat

410 Kirkwood Avenue
351-11000

I

breaking Loul

ftAm6ricanH6at. .

V

Association

.:.:

Ifo..ffiE FIGHTIr-G F<1l .
'rOJR LIFE
r (

"Why are we turning our backs to
this?" she said. "We are preparing
our youth in an inadequate manner by providing them with underprepared teachers who mayor may
not be able to help them. It's a
shame on the U.S."
Penick agreed.
"It is really degrading to the
public because they are the ones
who are going to sutTer," he said.

Every fall, gamay ,rapes are barvested in tbe Beaujolais re,ion of France. Most are
made into wine tbat will be released in tbe spring, but some become Beaujolais Nouveau,
or "vin de I'annee". Vin de I'annee may be translated IS wine of the year, wine that is
consumed in the same year it is made.
In France, the release of this wine is cause for much celebration. People gather in
restaurants and ban and await the stroke of midnight on the designated day of November.
This is the first moment the new vintage may le,ally be lasted.
.
Join us in lasting the first wine of the French season around midnight, Wednesday
November 18. El~ence for yourself the pleasure of Beaujolais Nouveau, the youngest
wine, a soft, supple red wine with wonderful fresb fnait flavors and aromas!
When you drink Beaujolais Nouveau at 12:01 on Wednesday night, you will be
drinking wine from grapes that only several weeks before were on the vine, basking in
the sun.

Everyone is welcome for the
opening of the new French Wine!
Also try French bread, cheese, and pate.
New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market

Located at the corner of Washington and
Van Buren St. Open 8am-9pm Sunday-~''''''LL.u.
338-9441

...
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. Nixon to be pUd for seized pqlelS
laws to stop A II JS sp~ cont'estf!cl
Larry

I .-.

lfIet McConnaup.ey

.\'10ciated Press
:lEW ORLEANS - Twenty-five

IQOea outlaw paaam, or purpoaely
eIJI08ing othen to the AIDS virus,
b.t only recently have such laws
bIin invoked and now a Louisiana
• is receiving what may be their
ftrat conatitutional challenge.
:J.. two other high-profile cues
tid their way through courts in
(Iiaon
vadore Gamberella is
Ofl'
. wee.k for allegedly
bl'ee.king Louisiana's 5-year-old
Jai, against exposing anyone to

AlPS.

:l"e American Civil Liberties
Uaion filed a motion in the District
dii8rt in Houma, near the Gulf
Ciiat, seeking to get the charges
tIIdIwn out on grounds the law is
U(i!' vague and violates the U.S.
GeMtitution's equal protection

c&iuae.
: Gamberella, 28, of Houma is the
penon charged under Louisia·
rIft law, said attorney Denise
IAIosuf, who represents the ACLU
~

or Ole case.

~

~==:I :

:Gamberella is accused of exposing
• former lirlfriend and their child
to: AIDS by having aex with the
wOman without telling her he was
iOfected with the virus that caUIeI
MDS. He IBy& he told her before
they ever had sex.
::rhe baby has tested negative for
H%V; the woman's HIV status was
~ to be brought out during
the trial.
:lfconvicted, Gamberella faces up
to:lO years in prison and a $10,000

"

~~.

State Diatrict Judge Baron Bourg
agreed to hear theACLU ehallenp
after the trial, which is allowed by
state law. The trial began Monday
with jury lelection aDd wal
espected to laat no moJ'fJ than two
days.
About300peoplearoundthecountry have faced charrea that they
purpoaely tried to infect aomeone
with HIV, said Harvard Profe&80r
Lawrence Goetin, who also headJ
the U.S. Public Health Service
AIDS Litigation Project, which
tracks such caaea. However, moat
of thoee were Pl"OleCUted under
laws that don't mention AIDS, on
conventional cbarges sucb as
attempted murder or uaault with
a deadly weapon, he said.
Le88 commonly uaed are laws fint
paased in 1986 in whicb transmitting or exposing eomeone to AIDS
infection without their knowledge
was made a criminal offense.
'There have been very few caaea
where the laws have actually been
used," Goetin said.
Fewer than a dozen people around
the country face charges similar to
those against Gamberelle, Gostin
said, but all were filed in the past
two yean.
"Until now, proaecuton were
either unaware of the laws, or
wanting to go for the strongest
poaaible convictions for something
like murder," he IBid.
Gostin said he believes the LouilIiana case is the lint challenge to
such anti-AIDS laws.
Rusty Jabour, a spolteaman for
State Attorney General Richard
Ieyoub, said the agency would not

su~ ~~::m~
"They IBY to people with HIV
infection, 'It's better for you not to
know than to know. Becau.ee if you
never get tested and never know,
you're not liable under these laws.'
-rhat's the very opposite of the
m88llllp that we're trym, to pt
acroea," he said.

• •

•

•

••

~

•••

1

.

of fading pictures of dead and
captured U.S. servicemen and
originaJa or photographa of variOUI
types of identification carried by
American soldiers.
Kerry also was given a charred
book said to be from a crashed
plane, along with an apparently
captured copy of the U.S. Air Force
survival and evasion manual, and
several flight suits of downed
Americana.
Kerry, who served in 1968-69 88 a
Navy officer on a gunboat in the
Mekong Delta, said he could not
help but feel a bit uneasy holding
the material that came from comrades captured or killed over 20
years ago.
Earlier Tuesday, the senators
made an unprecedented visit to the
Vietnamese military headquarters
known as the Citadel, from the
days wben it was military bead·
quarten for the French colonial
administration.

bring people together and end the
pain and uncertainty relating to
our past conflict," he said.
'nle aenators on Tuesday visited
Rahoi's Central Military Museum,
the government's main depository
for items pertaining to the American MIAs.
"'useUJn Director Col. Dai Pham
Due said he had two nephews
considered missing in action.
In the museum's main hall, Dei
alsO described how he was in a unit
that ambushed four Americans in
1967 and dumped their bodies in a
river. He then gave his tiny handwritten diary to the senaton to
copy.
"It's a very sad moment for us to
hear about the soldiers being
killed," said Kerry. The senators
proposed that the Vietnamese
gather such valuable oral history
8Ystematically.
• Dai also gave Kerry, the commit, Ife chairman, three large albums

TERRORISTS
·•

qontinued from Page lA
, apprehending suspects. The
enhsnced opportunities are partly
the result of stepped up cooperaqon with RUBBie, which has acce88
te information about the Mideast
gUerrilla groups supported by the
fOnner Soviet Union,
: '"I'here's a better chance now that
JII'Ople will be willm, to come
forward with information," said
Anthony Quainton, the aaaiatant
IjIcretary of state for diplomatic
aecurity. "We also want to get
across the message that we haven't
forgotten,· he said.
, "I'm very pleased at the new life
",ing breathed into the rewards
program," said Robin Higgins,

wbose husband was kidnapped in
February 1988 while aerving 88 a
U.N. peacekeeper in south Lebanon.
-I'm very hopeful the ada can
bring fruitful results," she said in
an interview.
The ada are being placed in international editions of U.S. newspapers, as we)) as in the RUBBian paper
Pravdo, the German paper Die
Welt and the Arab-language
Lebanese paper al-Hayct.
Radio Monte Carlo, an Arabiclanguage station broadcastm, from
France, has backed out of a contract with the U.S. government to
air the ada, U.S. officiaJa aaid. No
explanation was given.

MEETING
•

~tinued from Page 1A
lawyer, who was popular during
aates important thougbts to the his two terms 88 a Democratic
incoming president," Christopher governor.
IfIid.
Riley said he thought there would
: On Tuesday, Clinton called be a "team concept- for picking
~r hia top transition aides for undersecretaries and deputies,
• progress update. Vice President· rather than Clinton maintaining
iIect AI Gore and Clinton's wife, total control or cabinet secretaries
Billary, participated, as well.
dominatm, the selection procesa.
• For the second straight day, Clin- Christopher calJed it a "mutual
~ wu asked about hia wife's role. endeavor."
• "We just sort of sit down here
Riley has often been mentioned as
Uound the table and talk. Sbe's a CODtender for secretary of educa~~ it," Clinton said matter-of· tion or chief of staft' in a Clinton
administration.
• Meanwhile, several blocks away,
Clinton, asked about Riley's
the preaident-elect's top economic future, IBid the transition job
~n hosted a daylong brain- would probably occupY hie atten.
ion with out-of-town tion "well into the administra~,
luding Roser Altman tion."
IDd
Rubin. Both are New
"He haan't BIked for a job. He is
Tork investment firm executives sort of an old-fashioned person. He
~ hot prospects for the just II8icl be'. at my diapoeal, '~ secretary's job.
Clinton said.
, With Riley's appointment, the
Riley's lelection appean to reprefraneition team bas a beavier atatr sent an attempt not to repeat
... dealing with the thoU88Dds of miatakea made by Jimmy Carter in
~ flowing in every day.
1976 during hie tranaition.
Carter aid. have Aid that one of
~ as auiatant director for
1, will head the transi- his bigpat miatakea during his
, Cion'I job-ac:reeniDg operation in tranaition daye was not to take full
ubington. He will work with control of the proceu of naming
leaving
to_. ,~ and his yet-to-be-named sub-Cabinet posts ~ to fill sub-Cabinet and Cabinet appointeee to ftll moat of
.....uq posts, such aa aaailtant theee poeitiona.
Clinton will pt to ftll 3,000 to
~ of education or labor.
• "We need to make sure that we 4,000 political appointment jobs
have gridlock ill the executive throuihout the pvernment, Aid
~ of pvernment," aaid spolrMman Georp Stephanopou~." 59, a Greenville, S.C., 101.

socia

ress

WASHINGTON - Richard
Nimn must be compensated for

~_~~aluabt'llle='::'~tial~

lWIwn<;OIUy •
e
papel'S and tapes, including all
the Waterpte recordiDgl, a federal appellate c:owt ruled Tueaday.
.
A th.ree-JUdge U.S. Court of
Appeals panel unanimou sly
ordered a U.S. district c:owt to
determine the compensation,

which could be enormoua liven
the potential value of the material.
"Upon reviewing the long and
unbroken history relatm, to the
WIe, 'dencontial~1 and disposition of
pre&!
papen, we are CODvinced that Mr. Nixon had a
well-grounded expectation of
ownership," the court said.
"In the light of.this ~story, we
hold that Mr. NIXOn, like every
president before him, had a compenaable property interest in hia
presidential papen."

The papal'S include correepondence, political report., telephone
lop, drafte of ~ and the
recordinp made on the White
Hou.ae recording lyatem. The dis~ry of the Watergate recordmgs involvtn, Nixon and his
aid. revealed the preaiclential
cover-up of the burglary and led
to Nixon's resignation in 1974.

The voice-activated system
recorded convenationa in aeveral
White House locations, nearby
offices and Camp David

•••
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Viewpoints

Clinton's abortion policy is no jok~'
An amuaingtale from Ark·
baa been cheering
diaheartened RepubliC8l18:
It's latAI in the eveniDI in
Little Rock, and Bill Clin·
ton is huddled with his
traDlition tAlam in a secluded room of the gover·
nor' s
mansion .
The
president.elect slumps
wearily in his chair, rubbing his red, awollen eyea, 81 his advisen
conclude an uhaUlting day of briefings.
"There's just one last thing on the agenda this
evening, Mr. President: Vernon Jordan
announces, looking up cautioualy from his
clipboard. "What are we going to do about the
abortion bill?"
"Dammit, Vernon," Clinton mapa, "1 thought
I paUl it already."
Not bad, 81 far 81 Republican humor 1JOe8. But,
at Ieut for those memben of the GOP who are
concerned with winning back the WbitAI House
in 1996, Clinton's impact on the dynamics of
the abortion iuue may be all too serious.
Clinton is expected to take IODl-overdue action
to safeguard abortion rights, and the ramifications within the GOP may fuel an already
smoldering debate over the partys future.
A federal appeals court saved Clinton a first
8tAlp on Election Day by invalidating the Bush
administration's ban on abortion counseling at
federally funded family planning clinics. The
administration tried to limit political fallout
from the infamous -gag rule" by issuing
directives which exempted physicians from the
ban, but the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia ruled that the directives
improperly bypaased mandatory procedural
requiremente.
Clinton's victory later that day sealed the gag
rule's fatAl, and likely signalled the beginning of
a new era in the battle over abortion rights.
Many abortion rights activiata believe the
Clinton administration will team up with
Democratic leaders in Congress to push
through legislation securing the right to an
abortion. Moreover, Clinton will use what could
be several Supreme Court appointments to
8J18U

Brutality revisited

The news

of the beating death of a black. Detroit JDOtDrist on

Nov. 5 8OUDd.s macabrely familiar. Frankly, it is quite simple to
draw parallels between this incident and that of Rodney King's
beating in Los Angeles, the acquittal of the officers involved and
the riots that followed.
Malice Green's car was stopped by officers who suspected a drug
violation. Just as King's attackers claimed, Green initially
resisted the arrest. We all know what happened to Rodney King
and how out of hand the situation became. Seemingly Green's
only resistance was refusing to open his clenched hand. The
policemen then beat his hand with their flashlights to force him
to open it and then went on to hit Green's head a number of

times.

The question of police brutality and, overall. racism surfaced
throughout the Rodney King investigation and later on during
the trial. Perhaps the moat compelling of all the evidence
preaented were the transcripts of the communications between
the white officers in the LAPD patrol cars. filled with raciaI slurs.
This time. in Detroit. things are different. One of the officers
charged in the beating death of Malice Green is black. He is
aocused of involuntary manslaughter and willful neglect of duty,
with a muimum sentence of up to 15 years.
John O'Hair, the prosecutor for the case, said that the
investigation found no evidence that Green's death was racially
motivated. There were no transcripts of radio traffic this time,
and furthermore, there was a black officer involved. But as there
are documented cases of brutality from black officers against
black suspects, there still is the lingering question of racism.
It is sad that someone has to die to bring thi& question into the
limelight. For a change. a significant milestone in this case is
that police officers are receiving murder charges for a beating
death. Two of the four policemen involved could face life in prison
if they are convicted of second-degree murder.
The charges are evidentJy more serious than the ones faced by
the LAPD officers in the Simi Valley trial. But then, the
consequences of the officers' actions were far more serious than in
Los Angeles.

chip away at the conservative bloc which baa
steadily eroded Roe VS. Wade.
Pro-abortion-rights Republieana may privatAlly
breathe sighs of relief when Clinton tinaI1y
breaks the religious right's hammerlock on the
federal government's abortion policy. but the
policy ahifta will incite further upheaval within
the GOP.
UndoubtAldly, Clinton's actions will infuriate
fundamentalist RepubliC8l18. And undoubtedly,
those fuDdamentaliata will once again seek to
utilize the GOP's gr8I8roota machinery to
further their CJ:U88de against abortion rights.
The critical question, however. is whether the
pro-abortion-rights RepubliC8l18, who consti·
tute a 1DIij0rity of the party, will continue to let
that happen.
For yean now. pro-abortion-rights Republi.
C8I18 have been asked to subordinate their
views for the sake of maintaining a winning
electoral coalition. In 1988. Republican leaden
touted a new, more inclusive philOlOphy that
would accommodate divergent views on abortion and other eoclal iuues, foster intelligent
debate. and allow the GOP to evolve into the
nation', ~rity party.
But the promi8ed Republican ~ig tAInt· never
materialized. The religious ript demonatrated
repeatedly that adherence to ita warped
agenda took precedence over the partys elec·
toral aucceaa. The Bush administration chose
to juggle, ratber than unite, the pa.rty'B
daahing factions. When, in desperation. Bush
ceded control of the GOP convention to the
evangelieale. many members of the GOP's old
coalition chose to dodge the religious ript's
cultural war and desert Busb.
Now the GOP has lost the White House. and
with it. its lone justification for ailencing its
pro-abortion-righte majority. Party leaden
alertly responded to Bush's defeat by emphasizing the need for Republicans to find common
ground. But common ground within the Repu·
blican Party is becoming an intre8lingly aearee
commodity, and the coming debate over abortion is merely the most volatile example of a
more fundamental division over the proper role
of government.
Most Republicans agree that the profound

economic: and IIOcial c:riaea facing the
are, in many reapeeta, interrelated.
agree that solutions to those eriaea will ~
fiscal discipline and strong moral I~
Beyond those generalities, however. 1ieI.
deepening aehiam between the party.

Molt"

but conspicuous evangelical faction IJIII
more moderate and libertarian members. " .
The evangelicals believe the country'- ...
lema would be best addreued by readioauJ
socia1 policies and enforcement of a
orthoduy. The moderates and
recopize that rehabilitating the
try 1!iI.
require innovative, progressive po . t'- J.-o·lIIW''''
empower individuals and keep the ~
out of both the wallets and the bedroomJ II{"
citizens.
;
The partya internal dissension has DOt ...
unnoticed by the Democrats. Clinton dIQaId n ...oJ/nitiveIV"
his partys nomination and fractured ,tile
Republican's ominous electoral advantaP, ."1
poai tionin, hiJDl8lf 81 a different, JIIOIt.
centrist Democrat. Clinton will shrewdly tiilil ~ ••"i"'"
facilitate an exodus of diagruntled GOP
geea by continuing to blur the
borders between his party's right and
Republican lea.
..
Not surprisingly. party unity has ~
become the domiJumt theme among RepubJica,
leaden. particularly thOle who covet U.
partys rum presidential nomination. But whi!t.
prospective candidates are keenly aware" the,
need to rebuild a winning coalition, creajUC,
cohesion .on fiery isaues like abortion '11'1
prove to be a daunting task.
The religious right had the opportunity III
broaden the party'll ideolOlieal base by to~
ing divergent views. but it has thus far ....
no indination to dilute its vehement oppoaitla.,
to abortion. Now that Bush'. crushing defeit
has illustrated the consequences of
the GOP to drift away from ~,
America. it i. time for pro-abortion-rightl
Republicans to reassert themselves an4'
demand that their party respect and reprwt:
their views.
.. '
Jay Casini is a UI law student and a former.
of The Daily Iowan. His column regularly appeal)
on alternate Thursdays on the Viewpoints Page.
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considered to be their own opinions
and not necessarily those of the
sponsoring department. This applies ~'~ I"___-!
even to candidates. Case in
I.,
menQooed in &quire. nor anybody To the Editor:
the UISA and the UI lecture COfllIIlllP.:"1
else who does not hate him. He may
There are some facts concerning
tee, in a very nearly successful
be intAlrpeted by the media 81 the story about Michael B. Clark's
sought to attract one of the Pre!IIC111~
militant, but why? Because he is allegations of misuse of funds ("Mis- tial debates to this campus
black. Because he is very outspoken. use of funds charge dismissed ,· 0/,
sponsorship at a potentially .u",.."!';":;tl
Beeauae he is seen to be a spokes- Nov. 3) that perhaps your readers
tial cost. If they had been succesl~l ~
man for African·Americans. Because should know. First, Action For Abor- would they have then been the
his moviee give US a better under- tion Rights did not spend any money subject of investigation l I don't
standing IX the world in whidl we whatsoever on Eleanor Smeal's
so.
all live.
recent appearance, thus making it
Fourth, Mr. Clark asserts that
I think that the movie is a must-eee . impossible to assert misuse of funds. Student Activities Board is ClVToMlil'liAl
fi.Im. You don' have to see it, 0( Had Mr. Clark done any investigapolitically biased against him
course, but I don't think you IIbould tion on the matter prior to releasing
because it took two weeks to
allow your perceptions or precon- press statements and issuing charges his case. What arrogance!
eeived not.iona to atop .you froIn to the judicial branch of the UISA,
Mr. Clark feels that the SAB shOlJO~~ 1
seeing it Believe me, if there are he could have saved himself malOt
fall all over itself in order to acc(JIDo'ji~L
people who are angry after the embarrassment.
modate him. No, the SAB is a
movie. they were probably angry
Second, Mr. Clark states that AFAR subdivision of the UISA, has its
before the movie; racism cannot received "nearly $4,000· when our
schedule which it follows and is
begin overnight. I recommend that organization received $2,777.50,
entitled to deliberate adequately
you go in a group, with frienda. 10 less than 70 percent of the amount
any case brought before it for
that you can diaeuaa what you see. he claims. In fact, Mr. Clark himself eration.
It is important to make this a was responsible for preparing the
Mr. Clark' s whim~i,r:l
shared ezperience. We all see tbiDI8 funding agreement between UISA
musings have "","Iuoe.nl
dift'erentI;y. See "X" IOOIl, because if and AFAR and, as an authorized
tured in your pages on ~ lIiiifl"... I_ 'lr~ 1
the rumors are true, the releaae representative of the UISA, signed
subjects. If he and his
may be limited. See it for the hype, that agreement. He knew the precise Robertson's ·Christian Coollition"
see it lbr the m.yatique that \lUI'- amount of money allocated to our
weren't so organized in their
rounds Malcolm X, see for an espla- organizalion. His inability to accuto spread distortions of the
nation .. to why you are wearing rately relay the information conthey would be merely laU~lnilll'''''·.~''lI1
that "X" hat on your head. See it to tained in his own computer flies
they are organized and ......'"...,'''''''.'0.,
learn, because we can never atop indicates either more evidence of
and dead set on making sure
learning and because we eedl find a sloppy investigation or an outright
you live your life in a way they
new diacovery about 0UJ'IIelwe every effort to distort the truth.
you should and you may not
day. Ask .younelf: What ia this
third, as the Student Activities
with. Their tactics must be eXPOSf!l:l1
ClIIII!D!Otion .all about? If you haft Board ruled, Ms. Smeal is neither a
They cannot be allowed to noisOQt'''1
about 3~ houn spare time, go see candidate for office nor a rePresenti· our society's debate about
it. I beIine it wiD be 0IIe m the tive of a political party. But even if
issues with distortions, halJ'·trums;AI,
IDUU'teIt Inveetmenta you oould eva' she were, it is still not clear that
and unfounded allegations and
maIre.
sponsoring her appearance would be expect 10 get away with it any
prohibited. When any university
longer.
Terry Collins is a seniOt majoring in department, Including a student
joumal"ism and mass communica- organization, sponsors a guest
speaker, that speaker's remarks are
tions.

Put preconceptions aside for 'Malcolm X'
Itionhave
come to the realizathat every conscious person knows that Wednesday,
Nov. 18, 1992, is a day that
will go down in history. That
is the release date for the
nationwide premiere of Spike
Lee's "Malcolm X" In my 22
years of living I have never
seen 80 much hype about a
movie. The hype includes

celebration, enlightenment
and, 88 with any Spike Lee
film, controversy.
YeI, it ia true that Lee II8id in the
CUI1'eDt t.ue of Ebony Man mapline that African-Americans ahould
take the day off from work and
ac:bool and come out to support thia
film. Although I have CODtemplated
thia notioa, I do not endone it Yet,
I believe 1M meant well in what he
W8I aaying. even though it baa
parenta, teachen, educ:atora and
journalista crying that be is more
inten!Ited in profits than in the
intere8ta m children. I think that
cbildml from all beocqrounda wiD
get a lot from watehiDg this ftlm.
For aome, aueh as myaelf, it will be
a supplement to the book '"lbe

m

AutobiolraPhY Maloolm X," writ,.
tan by the late Ala Haley. When
Haley visited the m campus a
CSIUple m ,ean . . be said that
tumiDa the book into a motion
picture would be • tremendoua
cobaUenp. I look forward to ae8ing
wbetbIr or not Lee l'OIe to the

occaaion.
Yes. I think we have heard all the
nunora that in many plaeee 8CI'08I
the country, theaters will provide
extra security due to impending
violence. Some cinemas have gone
10 far 81 to achedule the ftlm at a
later date in order to gaup the
response elsewhere. while others
have decided not to &bow it at all. I
have to agree with Lee's opinion
that eociety tbinb that if you can
get more than two bladt people
atanding around, there is a riot in
the making. Once we get over this
miaconeeption, we can get on with
thinp. But that is a totaD.y different
subject, to be addreaaed at another
time. Coo.aider this ccmceminI the
"Malcolm X" film: 'DIe company
wbicb is distributing the motion

pil:ture. Warner BI'OII., gave Lee a
$20 million budget. When COIIta
exceeded the bud,et and Lee
thought that Warner Bros. would
pick it up, they didn't. Lee got
aDOtber t8 million by aeIling the
foreign rights, but still came up
abort. He wanted to capture the
very 88IIeDIle of Malcolm X's pilgrim.
lip to Mecca by sending his film
crew to Saudi Arabia. For thia, the
CotnpICion Boud company (which

prot.ecta atudioa from

overlJudaetiDI

in ftlma) attempted to take eMIl'
ftnanc:ial IlODtrol mthe production. If
you think that that stopped Lee,
who remindI UI in meeker COIIIDMII'eiala to "Just do it," read OIL
Lee held a prell cooCerence in
which be cbaraed Warner 8roL with
di8crinrin atim, IIIIlkiDI CCJIIlIIUiIona
with the 1JlO9ie "JFK,- which was
about three houri Iq; 1M arpd

that the same conaideratiOll8 abould
be made (or "x." Lee also went to
African-American celebritiee for help.
He got contributions from such
DOtablee 81 Bill Cosby, Oprah Win·
frey. Michael Jordan, Magie John·
son, Janet Jackson. Prince and
others. In addition, Lee paid out fi
his own pocket to help fund the fi.Im.
Eventually Wamer Bros. abeorbed
the rest fi the 1lOIta. The ftlm
finiahed at around $34 million.
For a more aeathetie approach,
Spike Lee wanted the services m
Nelaon Mandela in the movie to
speak upon the need for unity for all
tboee mAfrican deeeent, an underlying theme in ma.ny mMalcoJm X's
'Dell..... (Some evidence baa been
found wbicb indicated that c:iviliza.
tion bepn in Africa, but once again,
that is a totaD.y different aubjeet.) At
tint, Mandela said no; then yea;
then maybe; Lee ftnally met with
the leader the ANC, face to face,
and got his approval Acmrding to
N~. when Lee was aoinI to
see Mandela, the Completion Bond
company said that it was not going
to pay for biB travel axpeuaea. Lee
told them to "k:iaa his .... and that
be was going to go anyway. After
reeding that article, I got the feeling
that there were certain force.
oppoeed to the movie'a completion.
But it was merely a thought,
nothing more, nothing leu. Face it:
1bia mcwie will be an epic:. It will go
down in hiItory for all of the
conatrainta Lee and his staff
encountered in compl«iDc the fUm,
if for nothing ....
. I do not think that Lee "bat. your
endrer (white people) . . . .),. . .

m

Whimsical political
musings

0l0I.''

m
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'frptecting free speech even when offensive
To the Editor:
',1he Human Rights Committee's
dtclsion to hold a hearing on the
~tion of the studentojpnization status of Students
~nst ERA sent an alarming signal
~~one who believes in the
ireedom of speech (01, Oct. 29).
ThroUgh her complaint against the
s.1.t duVergne Gaines was proposifig a serious violation of those
~ts' human rights.
";.\Ccord· 0 the news story, the
~ did
g more than write on
":dISplay case "Keep American
~tues Strong: Family Rights Forever,
'Cay Rights' Neverl" This seems to
be the main evidence in support of
,w: Gaines' accusation that the SAE
'~nitively" violated the universi·
S' human rights policy and the
membership policy governing
uili~ity-recognized student organi-

tt

z~tions .

:, did not find anything in these
PD.I(Cies that purports to prohibit
~t the SAE did. If Ms. Gaines
WJ.!.f right, then what needs to be
chinged shou Id not be the state,ni!;ts of the SAE, but the university
pPlicies themselves, because they
WOjlld offend the 'supreme Law of
t!ie'land" -the First Amendment to
)oalitiolD. crM~, ~1J.S . Constitution.
abortion ';DIY ·;Ms. Gaines' action may affect not
' so much the SAE itself as the entire
I
opportunity III t1I community. But Ms. Gaines also
base by to~ ~uested that the Human Rights
thus ~~ committee "delineate more specific
?ppuu~ giiidelines for the future concerning
I crushinr deleit
the'taws which govern display-case
of all~ '~
• Please do not forget that in
instances, regulating the con~t' of speech is per se illegal. For
thlS1'eason, any content regulation
raises serious First Amendment concems.
. ' '!b back up her proposal, Ms.
Oall'les said that the "current system
is being used to promote discrimina.
and bigotry." But wasn't she
usln-g the 'current system" to "prom·
ote discrimination and bigotry"
against people like the SAE?
~~_ _ _.. ~ Supreme Court justice William
wrote in the f1ag.burning
vs. johnson: "If there is a
principle underlying the First
lri'Jnendml~nt, it is that the govern·
may not prohibit the expression
idea simply because SOCiety
the idea itself offensive or
LFisa8~eealble." I hope that this

admonition serves as a guideline for
the UI Human Rights Committee or
any other university department if
they bother to "delineate more specific guidelines· that govern students' rights of free speech.
Wu XiMJmins
Iowa City

How'Christ.ian'?
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to
Michael B. Clark's letter in The Daily
Iowan on Nov. 10. In his letter he
states that the Christian Coalition
does not discriminate on the basis of
·sex, race, religion, creed, age, or
any other category." How about
sexual orientationl From what I have
read about the "Christian· Coalition,
they hold very discriminatory views
about homosexuals. When I went to
Sunday School, I learned that jesus
taught his followers to be caring and
accepting, not judgmental and discriminatory. just how Christian is this
coalitionll am tired of conservative
groups using nice terms like "family
values' to refer to their discriminatory ideas.
Clark's letter also states that "ballot referenda such as that in Oregon
would not be necessary if left-wing
groups would respect the views of
mainstream America . .. ' He is, in
effect, saying that people wouldn't
have to discriminate against gays if
they weren't gay. Great justification,
Clark. ThaI'S like saying the Southern
states wouldn't have had to enact jim
Crow laws in the late 1800s if
African-Americans hadn't been
African-American.
I sincerely hope that mainstream
America will continue to reject the
ideas of the Christian Coalition .
Kristen Turic
Iowa City

Columbus no hero
To the Editor:

This letter is a response to the
several factual distortions found in
the Columbus editorial by David
Mastio (01, Oct. 19).
When Columbus left the Spanish
port of Palos in August of 1492, he
could hardly be said to be embarking
on a voyage of discovery. The 'Old
World' from which he had departed
was in the midst of phenomenal
economic and social change.

Medieval Europe was quickly giving
way to the expansion of an increasingly lucrative international trade in
spices and precious metals - both
of which were becoming difficult to
obtain given the Arab control 01
overland spice trade routes and the
Portuguese monopoly on African
gold.
Columbus promised the Spanish
monarchs an alternative route west
to the spice- and bullion-rich lands
of the Orient.
That Columbus was an exceptional
navigator or extraordinary personality
is the product of nostalgia and
hyperbole. He was merely a European envoy of a nascent mercantile
capitalism in search of resources and
markets. After Columbus' landing in
the Caribbean in October of 1492, it
becomes clear through his letters
describing the voyage that his objec·
tive was not to discover, but to
invade the islands and lay claim to
their "many spices and great mines
of gold and of other metals." There
is also annong his letters the elaboration of the slave trade that he began
on the island of Hispaniola (present
day Dominican Republic and Haiti),
and contrary to what Mr. Mastio
believes, he did not benevolently
enslave the Arawaks in order to
'liberate' them from the menu of the
cannibalistic Caribs. They were both
exploited equally and were nearly
extinct only a few decades after
contact. Columbus began the bloody
process of Invasion, conquest,
enslavement - of securing both
wealth and labor to feed the expansion of capitalism in Europe.
According to a recent Cambridge
history on Latin America, of 60
million people on the American
continent at the time of contact
(there were over 20 million alone in
the Valley of Mexico), less than 2
million survived the onslaught of
mu~r, overexploitation, and disease brought by Columbus and the
other conquistadores. This mass
genocide does not merit comparison
with all of the great atrocities of the
20th century - of the 10 million
war dead of World War I, of the 35
million dead of World War II, and 01
the 20 million dead from Stalin's
reign of terror in the Soviet Union.
It is certainly true that America
was not an edenic paradise enjoyed
by guileless and pacific Indians - a
myth began ironically enough by
Columbus himself and outlined during his third voyage. The Aztec and

Inca empires were both examples of
the indigenous civilizations that subjugated other indigenous peoples,
exacted tribute, and practiced slavery. They were a far cry, however,
from the infinitely more profound
and destructive systematic exlpoitation of labor and wealth which the
Europeans brought to America . It is
important to remember that this
system was not peculiar to the
Spanish. As the writer and historian
Eduardo Galeano has said : "The
much-cited Spanish cruelty never
existed; what did exist, and exists, is
an abominable system that necessi tated and necessitates cruel methods
to impose itself.·
It is only blind and hypocritical
no! to accuse Columbus of beginning
the process of European invasion,
conquest and exploitation of labor
and wealth that culminated in mass
sufferin8 and genocide. His objective
was not to cataolog fJora on some
benign voyage of discovery, but to
impose the heavy burden of an
economic system that thrived and
sti II thrives on gross human exploitation for the purpose of accumulation.
I would only suggest to Mr. MasUo
that he peruse the letters of CoIum·
bus so that he may transcend the
myth and his nationalist ravings and
acquaint himself with the facts of
1492 .

Protestant understand ing of the rela·
tionship between tradition and the
Bible. As to the Catholic Church, this
view is plainly wrong. both historically and doctrinally.
The Catholic Church has undergone a great number of reforms such
as the Counter· Reformation of the
16th century and Vatican II of the
19605. From Chalcedon to Nicea to
Trent to Rome, the church slowly,
continually, and sometimes erroneously, reforms itself in light of a
fuller understanding of the world's
realities. More fundamental , however, is Mr. Griffin's misapprehension concerning the church's understanding of itself in the world. The
church believes divine direction
comes from two sources: holy Scri~
ture and the traditions and declara·
tions of the church. The latter clarifies and interprets the former. The
Catholic Church ha.s never accepted
the inerrancy of the Bible or a literal
reading of its text. The church views
divine revelation as a continuing and
growing process; historical developments can and do provide richer
insights into the rudimentary truths
contained in the biblical text. The
Roman Catholic Church recognizes
the paradox of divine omnipotence
and human finitude with the resulting awareness that humanity still has
a great deal of 'truth' to digest.

it implies the pope personally is
infallible, a common error in need of
clarification. The church, not the
pope. is considered infallible when
defining a doctrine of faith or morals.
The misunderstanding occurs
because the pope, speaking ex
cathedra, is acting as head 01 the
church for the church. It is true that
such a declaration is not reviewed by
any other church body; the statement
remains, however, the voice of the
church and not the pope individually. The pope is infallible only to
that extent and a pope that has never
defined a doctrine at the church
(such as Pope Paul VI or Pope john
XXIII) has never been infallible.
0usQn J. Croll
Iowa City

The ones with t.he funny
haircuts

To the EdItor:
I was worried that after the election there wouldn't be anything
interesting to read In the paper
anymore. I wish to thank The Daily
Iowan for keeping me Informed
regarding the ongoing struggles
between the radical left (the people
with the funny haircuts) and the
radical right (the people with the
funny haircuts).
John limy
Robert Tomes (one of the latter
I, for one, ag~ with Mr. WiksIowa City
group) cleared up some of this
trom that several aspects of the
problern in his letter of Oct. 11 . In
Catholic Church are in desperate
his defense of Michael B. Clark, he
need of reformation . For example,
Clarification of church
blamed the first group (of people
the clergy must accept women into
with funny haircuts) for attacking his
its
ranks.
The
continued
exclusion
of
'infallibilities'
friend because of his 'political
half the church's population from
To the EdHor:
these sacred vocations is an anachro- orientation ." I finally get it. People
with far-out political views are born
nistic remnant from an earlier time
My enemies I can handle; my
that wayl just like with unusual
with little New Testament support
friends concern me. In a welloutside some mysogynistic asides by sexual behaviors. I always wondered
meanin8 defense of Roman CatholIf they paid to wear their hair that
SI. Paul in several epistles. At the
icism by Kenneth Griffin, a nonsame lime, critics of the church need way. Now I know that i~ is s0meCatholic, against a Byron Wikstrom
thing they have no control over.
to inform themselves of the reasons
polemic, there are a number of
We should encourage these radiand I or beliefs underlying the variInaccuracies that I hope to correct.
cals
on both ends of the spectrum to
ous
positions
of
the
church
and,
as
To quote Mr. Griffin: Mit is fair to
come together. I propose we give
in
all
reasoned
arguements,
have
the
disagree with the church, but the
courtesy to grant their opponents the them all 01 our student-fee money to
church cannot be expected to
research the aenetlc code responsible
presumption of sincerity.
reform. If it did reform, this would
for them tuming out the way they
be a true reason for criticism, since
Mr. Griffin notes in passing that
have. They can ride Cambus to the
the objectivity of the Bible, which
-the Roman Catholic Church, other
numerous barber shops and beauty
defines the position of the church,
than the pope, does not claim
salons in town where this research
would be called into question , cominfallibility." I understand Mr. Griffin can take place. In the Interest of
pletely destroying the credit of the
to mean individual members of the
science I look forward to the 01'5
church.' If this is true, I'm afrlad
church, and not the church itself, do continued diligence in reporting the
Roman 'Catholicism has little credinot claim infallibility. If this Is his
activities of these Individuals.
bility left if it ever had any. Mr.
meaning. I do not think anyone
Tim Holman
Griffin provides us with a rough, but
would disagree. However, Mr. GrifNorth Liberty
accurate description of the traditional fin's wording is unfortunate because

Where
there's a need,
there's a way.

The
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Register to win at all your favorite
DOWNTOWN lOW A CITY stores.

Shop DOWNTOWN lOW A CITY today and
register to win $100 to $1500 in gift certificates!

Hunter and Ellzabeth RawUngs

United
Way.

Hurry! I{egistration ends No\'eillher 20, 1992
".f

Must be 18 to enter. Drawing will be held Nov. 22. 1992. at 4 p.m, Old Capitol Center.

What we appreciate most about Uving in Iowa City is the strong sense
of community we have found here. People here express their concern for
others directly in actions rather that words. One particularly effective
way of taking action is to support the United Way of Johnson County.
Our whole area has been blessed with a high degree of prosperity and
success. Since we all enjoy the benefits of living in this vibrant
communtty, we have an obligation to give something back in return.
There is much satisfaction to be gained In serving the community.
whether it's by volunteering time or by supporting community projects
financially - or by doing both. as the United Way encourages. For us In
Johnson County, the goal of $1,000,000 - which will support 40
different community agencies - ought to be well Within our reach. We
hope all of our colleagues at the University of Iowa w1ll do their fair
share. With everyone's cooperation, we w1l1 meet our obligation to the
United Way and add to the strength of our community.
- Hunter and Elizabeth Rawlings

WHERE THERE'S A NEED, THERE'S A WAY.

TIlE UNITfJ) WAY 0
Thanks to you It works for all of U8.

204 E. WASHINGTON P.O. BOX 1880
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52244-1880
(319) 356-9000 FAX (319) 356~9002
Member
FDIC

FIRST
Natiollal Bank
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Undersol

econofoods will always have the lowest
turkey price in town for Thanksgiving...
we will not be undersold!
That's right Youllfind the lowest price on
your Thanksgiving turkey at econofoods.
We shop the competition so you don't have to.
econofoods will beat any major competitor's
lower advertised price by at least two cents
per pound We're serious when we say we are
the low price leader.
At econofoods you're not only going to find
the lowest prices on turkeys, but also on beef,
ham, ducks and an your holiday fixin's!
econofoods is your low-price leader all year
long, so shop econofoods now for the lowest
prices on all your Thanksgiving needs!
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7
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I NFCR 1811

econofoods COUPON

era be

I
I

V-OO

I NFCR .812
I

econofoods COUPON

Libby's Solid Pack

auce

with coupon

Pumpkin
18 oa. can

LImIt One .,.. Coupon. One Coupon .,.. hmIly.
Coupon EII'ecUft at econc6oda tbna'Ibunday. November 28, 1882

V-OO

I

with coupon

Umit One Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Family.

----------------------AG OD 0 I G starts with a
GOOD REAKFAST---------------------------D LOW PRICES!
J
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Rich & Milk Chocolate
Carnation

on ONE 12.3 oz.
package ONLY.

Hot Cocoa Mix
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liThe DII Name For Value"

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

_7DAYS~,..

Broadway &Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City _Ni

WHO-~1/HAT-\VHEN

...

p.m.

- No. 11 Iowa hosIs Cuban nationals,
7 p.m., KGAN.

Four in Richmond, Va., vs. No. 3
Mas5achU5et!s, Nov. 21.

-Preseason NIT, MUray StaR at No."
Indiana, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

-Volleybalat Penn State, Nov. 20, at
Ohio State, Nov. 21 .
oMen's basketball w. Cuban

pper extends bid
But first, Hawks have to beat Minnesota
• John Shipley

The Daily Iowan
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The guessing gamea are over and
.coreboard watching will be
UDneceBllllrY. The Hawkeyes have
locked up a bowl bid - kind of.
Iowa baa accepted an invitation to
play in the Copper Bowl, contin,eat upon a victory over Minnesota
Saturday night at the Metrodome.
If the Hawkeyes win they will
improve their record to 6-6 overall,
5-3 in the Big Ten and will play
BYU at 7 p.m. Dec. 29 at the
University of Arizona in Tucson in
the fourth annual Copper Bowl.
,oWe are pleased to ac:cept the
iltritation," Iowa athletic director
Bob Bowlaby said in a statement.

"A victory at Minnesota guarantees us a berth in a postseason
game, regardless of the results in
other games on Saturday.'
By accepting the invitation, Iowa
gives up its chances of playing in a
fourth Holiday Bowl. The Hawkeyes tied BYU in the Holiday last
year, 13-13, and could have sealed
a return trip this season. For that
to happen, the Hawkeyes would
have to have beaten Minnesota and
Illinois would have to have beaten
Michigan State in Champaign, m.,
Saturday.
At his weekly prese conference
Tueeday, Iowa coach Hayden Fry
said he would liIte to lock up a bowl
bid that didn't hinge upon the
result of another game.

-football at Minnesota, NaY. 21, 6

Sports on TV
College basketball

THE OATH' IOWAN -WEONESOAt; I\'OVEMBER 18, l'}')]

..

Iowa Sports

"We're hopeful that we don't have
to just rely on Michipn State
being defeated by illinois just to go
to a bowl game," he said. "We're
hopeful that if we defeat Minnesota
well go to a bowl game.
"I'm from the old school. I'd much
rather have a bird in the hand
than two in the bush.·
The Holiday Bowl pays out $1.5
million and the Copper pays out

$650,000.
Fry hinted Tuesday morning that
a deal such as the one struclt with
the Copper Bowl was in the works,
aaying, 'TIl put it this way, there·s
a lot of things being discussed:
"We'd love to go baclt to the
Holiday Bowl. We really enJoy it
See COPPER, Page 28

-No.2 field Hockey at NCM Rnal

Nationals, Nov. 18, 7 p.m., CarverHawkeye Arena.
oWomen's baslcetbal vs.
Czechoslovakian Nationals, Nov. 19,
7:30 p.m., Carver-tuwIceye Arena.
-Women's CfOII5 country, at NCAA
nationals, Nov. 23, Bloomington, Ind.
-Wrestling at N. Dakoca Stalle, Nov.
21.

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Six years ago, quarterbaclt Mark
Vlasic came off' the bench to rally
Iowa to a 30-27 win at the Metrodome in the Hawkeyes' final game
of the season.
Hitting 16 of 21 passes for 199
yards and one touchdown, Vlasic
started the aecond half after missing seven gamea, leading the
Hawkeyea back from a 17-point
deficit.
Is there a chance of history
repeating itself this weekend in
Minneapolis?
The Hawoyes (5-6, 4-3) will travel
to Minnesota (1-9, 1-6) for a game
Saturday at 6 p.rn. that will determine whether Iowa will malte its
11th bowl appearance in the last
12 years. The Hawkeyes ac:cepted
Fifth-year senior qUilrt~k Jim an inivitation from the Copper
Hartlieb could play in Saturday's Bowl Tuesday that will pit them
against BYU in the Dec. 29 game
pme at Minnesota if MCe5Nry.

going to have to do a heckuva good
job of coaching this year. It's what
I call a giant of a year in Iowa
....1,"ft •
wreu"""6'
The biggest links missing from the
Hawkeyes this season are Terry
and Tom Brands, winners of five
NCAA championships and six Big
Ten titles between them. Tom
Brands is no", in his tint. year 88
Gable's assistant, along with
third-year assistant Jim Zalesky.
As if that isn't e.nough, consider
that 150-pounder Doug Streicher,
Tom Ryan (158), Mark Reiland
(167 and a national champ two
years ago), Bart Chelesvig (177)
and 1oo-pounder Travis Fiser have
also packed their bags and it's easy
to see why Gable is perhaps more
fired up than in recent memory.
•Another good reason is that Penn
State is coming to our league and
Ohio State is also a favorite,Gable said. "Even though we're
going for our 20th straight conference championship, 17th under me,
it looks like it's going to be one
heck of a fight just to get out of our
conference. It's never been lost
here before."
But while some teams are licking
their chops and "seeing some vulnerability,- according to Gable, the
Hawkeyes are certainly not without top-caliber athletes. While the
Brandses may have departed,
another set of twins remains seniors Troy and Terry Steiner.

In 1990, there were the football
helmets and cowboy boots to
emphasize the competitive abnotphere in the Iowa wrestling room.
Last year, the "penalty box" was a
form of punishment for those
Ha'lllleyes ",ho got out of hlmd.
Now it's just good, hard-nosed
wrestling - Dan Gable style.
-PYe been trying to focus on where
we need to be,· Gable said at the
Hawkeyes' annual Media Day
Tueeday. "The last couple of years,
I've had some skits, whether it's
football helmets or penalty boJ[es.
This year, I don't really have
anything like that. I guess it's the
competition out there that I'm
probably more worried about than
little skits."
Rarely known to be out of focus,
the 17-year Hawkeye and Hall of
Fame coach is zeroing in on a 20th
consecutive Big Ten Championehip. But with the graduation of
Beven all-Americans in six weight
, clasees, Gable is feeling the heat in
his quest to three-peat at the
ational tournament.
: Still, he refuses to let his fire of
desire burn out.
"I didn't need a lot of motivation
beeause I knew it was going to be
, toUih coming in, " Gable said.
"We'l'S had two great years; there's
no doubt. Tbey put us back on top.
fm litilng here right no'W 1s.ind oi
'rh& de{&ndinl NCAA. 14'l.-paund
wondering how we're going to champ after going a perfect 42-0-0,
continue to stay on top and I'm Troy Steiner placed third at the
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See MSwet on page 2B.

at Tusoon, Ariz., should the Hawkeyes beat Minneeota.
Junior Paul Burmeister is slated
to start the game, but Coach
Hayden Fry said fifth-year I18nior
Jim Hartlieb will probably be
available if needed.
"He's started throwing the foothall,· Fry said Tueeday at his
weekly press conference. "He's not
at
strength, but he's strong
enough to probably play in the

run

balIgame.-

Hartlieb hasn't practiced sinc:e
spraining his throwing should.r
Oct. 17 in a 24-1. win at illinois.
"I t's kind of like the Vlasic kid,·
Fry uid of Hartlieb's situation.
"Vluic got hurt in the UTEP
game, then came back in the
second half of the Minnesota game
and pulled us out of the fire. . •.
But right now, Hartlieb's should4r
and arm is not as strong as Vluic
was for the last game of the year."
See HARTLIEB, Page 28
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.'Back to basics
for Hawkeyes
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team did Copper
Q What
Bowl offICials want ahead of

Heroics for Hartlieb?
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Cubans
first test
for Iowa
Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan

Danny frulerfThe Dally Iowan

towa coach Dan Cable's retumil18 all-Americans,
from left, senior 142-pounder Troy Steiner, junior
Olympic Trials and recently
returned from the World Cup in
Moscow, where he went 2-1 against
the top wrestlers from Iran,
Turkey and the former Soviet
Union.
"It's definitely going to be hard to
have a team like last year, but
Gable'a always brought the guys
around," Steiner said. "We've definitel, got lOme work to do but
when it oomes down to the end of
the year, Big Tens and Nationals,

Chad Zapulil (118 Ibs.), senior heavyweight John
Ooslendorp and junior Terry Steiner, 150.

we're going to be right in there:
NCAA's two-time defending
"The Steiners are as disciplined 81 runner-up in his weight class,
anybody I've ever coached," Gable while Oostendorp (29-7-0) is the
said. "They're affecting new people Big Ten champion.
around them big time.
"l'm back at it, working hard,"
-rerry is probably on more of a Zaputil said. "I spent another long
mission 'cause he's not a national summer thinking about (the NCAA
champion,· he added.
Final loss). Things are going to be
In addition to the Steiners, Iowa's different this year:
other returning all-Americans are
"Zaputil has the capabilities of
US-pounder Chad Zaputil and really being more of a sparkplug
heavyweight John Oostendorp. than in the past," Gable said. "To
Zaputil (36-3-1 a year ago) i8 the
See GABLE, Page 28

JSU's Douglas, Cowboys keeping Gable on his toes
Although some Iowa men's athletic pro(rams, including vtrest1ing, became
entangled with a misinterpretation of the
Big Ten rules that resulted in escessive
financial aid to athletes from 1989-91,
Douglas has contended that Gable had
always been aware of the wrongdoings.
But while Gable said at the time that he
used the Olympic coach's comments to fire
him up for the season, on Tuesday he said
there were no hard feeling&.
"We get along when we talk," Gable &aid.
"We talIted last night.
"Maybe IOmetimes I read something in the
paper about him and I question what he
aays, but you gotta remember what he'l
trying to accomplish. I think he's going to
fight real hard to do whatever he baa to do

JayNanda

The Daily

Iowan
Dan Gable respects his Iowa State counterpart, Bobby Douglas.
And despite their ahare of disqreements,
Gable says he's on good terms with him.
He just can't understand why Douglu
believes the Hawkeyes are the favorite to
Win their third straight national crown.
--y don't know why he says that," Gable said
at the Hawkeyes' annual Media Day Tues-

day.
DougIu left his head coaching duties at

'Arizona State to replace Jim Gibbons, who
rttired after last season. And he didn't
wllte much time stirring up a little contrcmrsy.

'~~Iin,

Hawks pile up honors

01 Sports Services
,Iowa field hockey coach Beth
Berlin

to be lucceseful within the rulell and
regulations. He's going to fight to get Iowa
State the best and I can respect that in a
person."
Wrestlina' against the rules was something
another Hawkeye Big Eight rival, Oklahoma State, was recently punished for.
On Nov. 4, the Cowboys were put on two
years probation, which included a ban from
this year's NCAA tournament and the
prohibiting of new scholarships for the nest
two yean. Aa a result, Oklahoma State,
which won the NCAA championship in both
1989 and 1990, may find many of its
wrestlers transferring to other schoola.
And that includea Iowa.
"1 would think it's going to be rather
difticult, but that's a wait and see situa-

was

named
the
Regional Coach of
the Year and eight Hawkeyes 'Were
IIImed to the Midwest Regional
All-America team, announced by
the CoDep Field Hockey Coaches
AIIociation Tuesday.
"I am very honored to have been
eeJected by my peers,- Berlin said.
, really oonsider it an honor
Ibared by our entire ooacbing staff.
I feel I have the beat coaching staff
In the country and I don't think
It was the second such honor for
we'd have this kind of season Beilin, who wu the top Regional
without Patty (Shea's) and Tracey ooacb in 1990. She wu aIJo named
(OrieIbaum's) contributiona.the Bic Ten Coach or the Year for

Midwest I Welt

I

leading Iowa to • 1().().() conference
l'eCOrd and championship.
Earning spota on the 16-member
all-America first team were seniors
Kria FilIat, Amy Fowler, Jamie
Ro&ano and Andrea Wieland and
juniors Heather Bryant, Tiffany
Bybel and Kristy Gleaaon. Junior
Aimee Klapach was named to the
IICOIld team.
"I oonaicler it a reflection of our
entire PfOlllUll," Betlin uid of her
players' honora.
Maaaachuaetta coach Pam Hixon
was named the Nortbeut Regiooal
Coach of the Year. The No. 3
Minutewomen and the No. 2
Hawkeyea IqU8l'e 011' Saturday at
the Final Four in Richmond, Va.
CNch Beth Bqlln

tion," Gable said. "I talked to asaiatant
athletic director Dave Martin and he told
me that if I wanted to talk to anybody down
there, that he needed a fax.
"I don't know if Oldahoma State will grant
me permission to talk to anybody or not.
I've already faxed some information and I
haven't received anything back."
Gable said that seniors Tony Purler and
142-pounder Chris Owens, who wu beaten
by Hawkeye Troy Steiner for the NCAA title
last year, would more than likely transfer
out of Stillwater, Olda.
Perhaps an even more developing story
surrounds junior Alan Fried.
Fried, who h81 been the 134-pound
runner·up to former Hawkeye Tom Branda
See BtG . , Page 2B

To Iowa coach Tom Davis, the
Cuban Nationall stand out in
several ways, so much 10 that they
remind him of another international team - the Phillippine
National &qUad that won the Litt1~
League World Series.
-I looked at. their roster and the
thing that stands out is their age,Davis said. "Not that they're old,
but maybe you have the euet
op~site problem in this situation
from the Phillippinea in the Little
League thing, where they were
saying they were younger than
what they really were.
"These guya, they might list younger ages than what they are,
because you know how guys get
when they get older. No guy wants
to aay, I'm 31 or 32. I'm 27."
The Cubans invade CarverHawkeye Arena tonight at 7 p.m.
with half of their 12 players ranging between 23 to 28 years of age.
Cuba's shortest player is 6-foot
Jorge Serrano Labarrera, a
19-year-old, while two centers top
the height chart at 6-8 20-year-old Lazaro Borrell Hernandez and 28-year-old Pedro Cobarrubia Borrego.
"I would guess you'd see a nice
experienced basketball team,'
Davis said. "They've represented
themselves well in international
competition. I would guess they11
play better because of their espeI'ience than what they have any
right to play."
The Hawkeyea say they espect to
have their hands full in combating
that esperience.
-I dlink they're pretty good
because they gave the (U.S.) Pan
Am team a pretty good game,"
center Acie Earl said. "The Pan
Ams beat them on a last-second
shot a few years ago, or something
like that, and that was almost our
best college team that we could put
together."
Tonight's game IIl8l'Ita the first
eshibition for Iowa apinat outside
competition following last Saturday's Black and Gold Blowout
intruquad sc:rimmap.
The first-string B1acIt team, led by
Earl's 28 pointa and 12 rebounda
and Val Barnes' 22 points and aiJ:
See DAVIS, Page 28

Rockies
make Nied
No. 1 ~ick
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Colorado
RocIties went for players with
mlijor league esperience and the
F10rida Marlina went for ,outh
in baseball'a first espansion
draft in 16 yean.
California closer Bryan Harvey
was the first big-name player
picked, going to the Marllna on
their 11th pick.
The RocIties began the draft by
taking Atlanta pitcher David
Nied. For the complete story,
see page 3.
I
r

The Colorado locldes !Mde
Atlanta pitcher Dmd NIed, 23,
the No. 1 pick in Monday'l MaIor
I.Npe expaMion draft.
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lMt co- Nolloodoodod

According to a ItOry In TuescYy'1 Des Moines
Regl''''r. Copper Bowl officlol. or1(llNa11y wanled
a inatchup between SYU and No. 16 Arizom. but
t"" WlIdats .re Ionins toward p~ln8 In the
john Hmcodc Bowl.

NBA Standings
fA5T8H CONfHENa
AIIonIIc OMolon
W l
~ewYork ........................... 4
2
Orlando ........ ................ ..... 3 2
MJaml .............. .................. 3 3
-Ie,..". .......................... 3 4
IIbston .... .............. ............. 2 5
Washlnston ...... ...... ............ 2 5
I'fllfMlelphla ............ ............ 1 3
CenIFaI OMolon

o.lago .. ...... ...... ............... 6

MIlwaukee .................. ........ 5
IndlaNl .............................. 4
Clwtotte ............................ 3
Cleveland .. .................... ..... 3
o.troil..... ...................... .... 2

W-"'.c-

I'd.. Ga
.667 .600
1ft
.500 1
.429 11ft

.2116
.2116
.250

21ft
21ft
2

1
2

.857 .714 1
2 .667 11ft
4 .429 3
4 .429 3

3 .400
Allanta .............. ................. 2 4 .333
WBTHN CONffU.Na
MId.- OMolon

3
31ft

,
WLI'd..Ga
Utah .. ...... ................ .......... 4 2 .667 Houston ........ ...... ............... 1 2 .600
Y,
MlnnelOta ................. ......... 2 4 .n) 2
5anAntonlo ........................ 2 4 .m
2
~Ia. ................................ 1
4 .200 2Y,
Den.er ............................... 1 5 .167 3
hdfIc DivIIIoot
Portland ............................. 5 • 0 1.000 PIIoenIx .............................. 4 1 .Il00 ,
s;.ttle ....... .......... ........ ...... 4 1 .Il00 1
~menlo ........................ 4
3 .571 2
u\ lAkers .......... .... .............. 3 ) .500 21ft
OvkIen Stale .. ................ ..... 3 4 .429 3
IA Olppers ......................... 2 4 .m
31ft

-

MonoIof.

Utah loe. New Ie,..". '11
WashlnB'on 101, Boston '11
Golden Slate 125. Miami 119
Char10tte 134, Dallas III
Ind_ 128, Denver 911
Milwaukee 114. Atlanta 106
Chicago 124. Mln"- 103
Hou.ton 116. Sacramento 109
San Antonio 106. Cleveland 95
New York al Seattle. (n)
Detroit alIA O lpp-". (n)

c-

)'hoenI"17, Seattle loe

Utah It Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Orlando at I'fliladetphla. 6:30 p .m.
Sacnmenlo at Phoenix, 8 :30 p .m.
TIIundoy'.
Golden Slate.1 Orlando. 6:30 p.m.
New Ie,..". II Atlanta. 6:30 p .m.
Cleveland at Houston. 7:30 p .m.
Dallas It San Antonio. 7:30 p.m .
Detroil at Den""r. 8 p .m.
Chlago VI. Seatt~ at the Klngdome. 9 p .m.
New 'rork at IA O'ppers. 9:30 p.m .

c-

NHL Standings
WAllS CONffIENa
I'IIrId DivIIIoot
WLTPIoCFCA
PlttsburJh ....................... 13 4 3 29 91 71
NewJ",..". ...................... 10 7 0 20 60 60
NYllangers ..................... , 7 2 20 67 65
Philadelphia ... ........... ...... 7 8 3 17 7S 7S
NYI.landers .................... 7 9 1 15 63 66
Washln8lon .................... 7 lOllS 511 60
Ad.- DIvWoro
Monlr...' ........................ 14 4 2 JO 93 64
Quebec ...................... .... 10 5 4 24 87 70
Boslon ........................... 9 5 2 20 70 58
Buffalo .... ........ ........ ....... 8 8 2 18 93 73
Hartford ........ ......... ........ 3 13 I
7 42 75
I 17 1 ) 41 101
CAMPSlLl CONfH(Na
Norris DIwWan
W L T", GF CA
Detroit.. ......................... 11 8 0 22 n 65

Ottawa...........................

Chicago .........................
Toronto ..........................
Tampo 1liiy .............. ........
MinMlOta ......................
51.loul. .............. ...........

9 8 1
9 6 3
9 10 2
8 8 2
6 10 3

5noythe DMoIaa
lot Anples ..................... 12
Calpry .......................... 12
Vanc:ouver ...................... 10
Edmonton ............ ...... .... 6
Winnipeg ....................... 6
SanJose ......................... 3

21 68 62
21 57 51
20
70
18 55 60
15 63 n

n

Y_.T_
ip ....
.... 10
1989. Chi lA) ................ 137 f>. 7 41 55
199O. ChllA) ................ 211'+ 9 55 92
1991 . ChI(A) ................ 19t 11-11 57 71
19!12. Chl(A) ................ 176 lG- 7 57 69
ToIaIo
71. 41·34 210287

S 2 26 92 70
6 2 26 86 68
6 2 n 78 58

TO fLOIUDA
Gary 5c:GlI

9 3 15 56 72
12 1 13 66 81
14 1 7 SO 93

MonoIof·C-

Montreal 6. Boston 3
51. loul. 2. Toronlo 2. tie
Vancou...r 6. los Anse.... 3

Y_.T_

19!12. ChI( N).............
ToIaIo

...

,

79
96

"
"

175 16

h
13
15
28

AIH Arias

........ s.-.

T...-.y.Clate Goone No! Indudod
Quebec 3. Toronto 1
Montreal 5. ~ 3
PItUbu'1lh 4, Buffalo 2
Detroll 5, Chicago 4
WinniP"ll6. Tampa 1liiy S
lot Angeles aI San 'ose (n)

........ s.-.

1991 . Chi (N).............

Y_.T_
1992. ChI(N) .............

... r
99 14

hrrW

Beat the top
or.
Deadwood
employees score
on the Fish Tales
pinball
OWl
machine
V.
and win a
t%j FREE Pitcher
OWl

3.21
3.18
4.31
4.40
3.79

1 5 .165
2 11 .156
3 16 .160

h hrrW
0 7 .293

29

Transactions

W........y'.C-

Buffalo VI . New Jersey It Hamilton. anI., 6:40
p .m.
51. loul. at H.rtford, 6:40 p.m.
Minneso4a It WashlnB'on. 6:40 p.m.
V.ncou...r It Edmonton. 8:40 p.m .
~.Gaonet

New York ,.lInders at Boston. 6 :40 p .m.

Ottawa,

Hartford at
6:40 p. m.
Montreal II Quebec, 6:40 p .m.
New York llangers II I'fliladelphla, 6:40 p.m.
Winnipeg al Detroll, 6:40 p .m.
Mlnneso4a It Tampa Bay. 6:40 p .m.
Vancouver II Calgary. 8:40 p .m .
Toronto at San Jose, 9:40 p .m.
Chicago allot Angeles. 9:40 p .m.

Cubs-Marlins Trade
Career stallstlcs lor the players Involved In
TuescYy'. lrade between the Chicago Cubs and
the Florida Martini:
TO CHICAGO
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last two seasons, may also
leave the Cowboys despite having
two remaining yeara of eligibility.
On Tuesday, GabJe didn't exactly
rule out the pouibility of considermg Fried for Hawkeye singlets.

"A lot would have to depend on the
kid's attitude," Gable said. wrhat's
something to watch real close."
But at least one former Cowboy
won't have to wony about where to
transfer.
Ray Brinzer, who had several

battles in the 1991 season with
eventual 167-pound NCAA champion and Hawkeye Mark. Reiland,
has been making his way around
the Iowa campus. And once again,
Gable did not eliminate the
thought of Brimer donning Iowa

weekend's 56-14 win over Northwestern. "Then I'd be out for the
bowl game. And for what? We
would've locked up the Minnesota
game, hopefully, and it wouldn't
really be worth it."
But Hartlieb did say he would be
ready if needed.
"I'd be fully confident in my ability, even though I haven't practiced," he said. ·Coach Fry said
something about Vlasic doing that
three or four yeara ago. So you
never know."
In reality, however, such a scenario is unlikely. Fry is pleased
with the performance of Burmeiater, who is 2-0 as a starter since
replacing junior Matt Eyde after a

38-15 loss to Ohio State. Burmeister threw four touchdown passes
and a two-point conversion in the
first half of last week's win over
Northwestern.
"I don't know if you realize what
that kid's done in two ballgames,
without any experience," Fry said
of Burmesiter, a native of Iowa
City. "He's really done a tremendousjob."

"Jimmy has all the experience.
But the fact that he hasn't worked
out since the Illinois game makes
Burmeister No. 1," Fry added. "If
Jimmy got to play in the Minnesota game it would be a token
appearance because it's our last

tor Larry Brown and Bowlsby were
unsucce88ful.
If Iowa beats Minnesota the Big
Ten will be assured of at least four
bowl appearances. Michigan (8-0-2)
will play Washington in the Rose
Bowl, Ohio State (8-2) will play
SEC runnerup Alabama or Georgia
in the Citrus Bowl and the winner
of the Michigan State-Illinois game
will be invited to play WAC
champion Hawaii or San Diego
State in the Holiday Bowl.

~ UNI game very unlikely
: The Daily Iowan

I;

Hayden Fry said Tuesday that
: his proposed hook-up with sister
; school Northern Iowa is now
I :.: unlikely bec:ause of NCAA rules
· that require a team to win six
: games against Division I-A
I: lIpponents to earn a bowl bid.
Northern Iowa competes in
: Division I-AA.
• "We weren't aware of all these
• dang stipulations," Fry said. -It
I : would be foolish now to ~ut

Northern Iowa on the schedule.
'The Big Ten's got a stipulation
that says you've got win eight
games. Well, you've got to win
six (Division I-A games) by
NCAA rules. That's cutting it
real close now with Penn State
in the Big Ten.
"That pours a bit of cold water
on trying to schedule Northern
Iowa now."
Iowa begins its series with Penn
State next season.

Some reports are linking a Wisconsin (5-5) win over Northwestern
Saturday with a berth in the
Independence Bowl, which would
put five Big Ten teams in postseason games - six if Penn State's
Blockbuster Bowl appearance is
counted. Not bad for a confrence
supposedly on the decline.
Three weeks ago, the Hawkeyes'
hopes for an 11th bowl appearance
in the last 12 yeara were all but
gone. After consecutive home losses to Purdue and Ohio State, the
Hawkeyes were 3-6 and emotionally drained after a schedule that
included No. 1 Miami, No.6 Michigan, No. 11 Colorado, No. 13 North
Carolina
State
and
the
17th-ranked Buckeyes.
But Iowa has won its last two
games, over Indiana and Northwestern, by a combined score of
70-14 and is getting back injured
players like linebacker Teddy Jo
Faley and quarterback Jim Hartlieb from what were thougt to be
season-ending injuries. The team's
all-Benior offensive line, ranked by
some the best in the nation, has
been healthy for two consecutive
games after injuries kept it apart
for five games in mid-season.
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colors.
"He's not officially enrolled in
school: Gable said. "His status is
unknown right now. He's been
practicing with the Hawkeye Wrestling Club."

_re,

THAT

game, unless we're fortunate
enough to go to a bowl game."
With the possibility of missing
what could be the final five games
of his career, Hartlieb is hoping
Iowa's bowl hope pans out.
"Although I was playing my best
football, I don't want to end my
season that way," Hartlieb said of
the injury he sustained trying to
recover a fumble at Illinois.
"My confidence was as high as it
ever was as a football player, and
to have that all the sudden taken
away from you is hard to deal
with," he said. "I guess I've been
fortunate I hadn't been injured
before that, but I didn't feel very
fortunate when it happened."
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DAVIS: Wants defensive improvement
~tinued from Page 1B
u.iat8, blasted the Gold team
100-68. Jay Webb led the second
team with 27 points and eight
t)oarda, while guard Fred Brown
added 15 points and Kevin Skillett
Pumped in 13.
: -Of the White team, rd eay Jay
'flebb has the best chance of movills up: Davis said. -And since
Nov. I, Kevin Skillett has been
~tladily improving. He had
~pic surgery and before he
l'"

just wasn't himself. There's no
reason he can't be a good player at
this level."
The Cuban team, which i. coached
by Miguel Calderon Gomez, lost to
Nebl'8lJka Tuesday, 114-76, in the
second game of an ll-game tour.
As a result, Davis is pleaaed to be
playing them at full strength,
regardle88 of the game's outcome.
"I don't mind losing these games
bec:auae sometimes you learn more
when you lose," the Iowa coach

said. "And we're getting them
early, so fatigue shouldn't be a
problem. ft
Iowa, which is ranked 11th in the
Aaaociated Pre88 preseason poll,
proved it could score in bunches at least against each other. But it's
at the other end of the floor where
Davis wants improvement. as he
gears the Hawkeyes toward
another rugged Big Ten schedule.
"I would like to see us improving
in our defensive rebounding,"

Davis said, "our ability to go and
stop the top players in this league
- Jalen Rose or Calbert Cheaney
- and then to outrebound the
Chris Webbers and the (Mike)
Peplowskis. We haven't Bhown yet
that we're that caliber of a ballclub.
"It's going to be amazing when you
start into that run of 19 games,·
he added. "You just shake your
head. There aren't going to be
many dull moments."

lARGE PIZZA

WImCHEESE&
2-TOPPINGS
COUPON REQUIRED. EXPIRES ".22·92
Valid at p8l11clpating Slores orty. Not valid
with a"l other coupon or acMtnlsed oI1Of.

GABLE:
Returns four All-Americans
·

¢Gtinued from Page IB
be honest, he was hurt all lut
~. He looks like the Zaputil of
4141."
f :For Ooetendorp, the start of the
~ aeaeon will be delayed,
.. he is atill ptting himlelf into
~ after spending time on

•

Hayden Fry's football team.

• fI have no bad feelingl about
fiJetball: said Oostendorp, who
84'ded that he hopei to return to
4hape in three weeks. "It was a
~ experience. I'm just excited

_tboth.-

f "He'. 26 poundI biger and stran-

pr than lut year," Gable said of starting lineup for Saturday's
his heavyweight. "He weighs about season-opening meet at North
246. I have to thank football for Dakota State will include sophothat. When I watched the football
games, as long 88 1 laW No. 53 on
the .idelines, I felt real aood.
"He'. probably not playing (football) enough to where they would
really, really need him, 80 he's kind
of anxious to compete more," Gable
added. "If they need him tor a bowl
game, that would probably pull
him out of wrwtIini practial. I'm
not going to argue with Fry.Gable said that 88 of now, his

more Kevin Hopn at 126, junior
Kent Streicher (134), junior Rich
Catalano (158), senior and Iowa
City native Keith Trammell at 167,
8ophomore Matt Nerem (177),
sophomore Joel Sharratt (190) and
junior Mike Manganiello at heavyweight.
"We have 80 many people that are
unproven that have to come
through," Gable said. "It'. a big
battle for us.

"Streicher, Trammell and Sharratt
have var.ity experience," he
added. '"I'bose guya aren't exactly
strangers."
The Hawkeyes have six home
meets this 1I8ason, starting with a
Jan. 2 meetinl with North Carolina. Indiana, Minnesota, Northwestern, Arizona State and Ohio
State will al80 invade CarverHawkeye Arena.
The Buckeyu host the Big Ten
meet Mar. 5-6, while the NCAA
Championahipa will be Mar. 18-20
at Hilton ColiIeum in Amea.

rIP at first, EI

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE BLACK STUDENT

NatioNI Leopo

The Hawkeyes are at or near the
top of several Big Ten team categories. They rank No. 1 in passing
offense and No. 2 in total offense
behind Michigan and are third in
P888ing defense.
-I think it's important to know
that the end of the season is the
best time to judge a team as to
what they've accomplished, as
opposed to early on when you've
got everybody healthy or some
lightweights on the schedule," Fry
said.
Prior to his pre88 confrence, Fry
showed the media a five-minute
video tape of Iowa highlights,
which included the Rob Houghtlin
field goal that beat No. 2 Michigan
for the top-ranked Hawkeyes in
1985, as well as Iowa's 55-17 win
over Texas in the Freedom Bowl in
1984.
-I just wanted to remind you all
that we've had some pretty big
upsets and won some big games,"
Fry said when it was finished.
When asked if this year's team
ranked in among the best teams of
his 14 yeara at Iowa, Fry said, "I
think at the end of the season,
right now, very definitely. I think
we've made that much progress."

8

york against tI

WednBldl, Night Only" 7:00
A BIlek Student Union Fund"',,,1

COPPER: Extends invite to Hawkeyes
Continued from Page 1B
out there, we've had great games
there, etcetera," Fry said. "But
look at the whole picture. It might
be good to go someplace else, if we
have that chance - because of the
It?Yla fans and people in Arizona, a
different environment for the players, the whole shmear. So that is a
pPeSibility, if we beat Minnesota."
· The invitation was extended late
T.ueaday afternoon. Attempts to
rtsch Copper Bowl executive direc-

8

~p,"Baylor

HARTLIEB: May be ready for Gophers
C(ontmued from Page m
• Vlasic went on to lead Iowa to a
39-38 win in its first Holiday Bowl.
Fly promiaes that Hartlieb will be
~ady for the Copper Bowl.
-rhere's no question about that,
he definitely will be ready," Fry
said. "In fact, I think he would
probably be at full strength next
week if we were playing."
: Hartlieb said unless the situation
is as desperate as the one in 1986,
he won't be chomping at the bit to
get in Saturday.
~"l'dprobablybe heaitanttodo that
because you never know what
freak thing could happen," said
aartlieb, who turned down a
c~ineo
appearaDce in last

t

rtbably be

~IG 8: Gable may talk to Cowboys
~ontinued from Page 1B

t

When the He

CLEVUANO INOIANS-NmIed ~'" Bombard
""",ager at Indianapolis of the American Associ·
atlon.
SEATTLE MARINERS-Traded Kevin Mitchell.
outfielder. to the CincinNati Red. lor Norm
Charlton. pilcher.
COLORADO ROCICIES-T~ Kevin Reimer.
outfielder, 10 the Milwaukee Brewers 10' O.nle
Blchene. outfielder. T~ Jody Reed. second
baseman. 10 the Lo. Angele. Dodgers lor Rudy
Seine>:. pitcher.
FLORIOA MARLINS-Traded Creg Hibbard.
pitcher. to lhe Chicago Cub. for Cary Scott.
Ihlrd t>ueman, and Alex ArI ••• shortstop. Traded
Oanny jack5On. pilcher. 10 lhe Phllodelphla
Phlliles 101 Joel Adamson and Matt Whisenant.
pitchers. Traded Eric Helfand . catcher. to the
Oakland Athletics lor Wah Wei ... ShortslOP. and
a ptayer to be named later. Traded Tom Edens.
pitcher, 10 the Hou.ton Aslro. for Brian GrlHllh.
and Hector Carrasco, pitchers.
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..NEW YORK
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. . - ThetoFlorida
h . Mar·
rd
I WIll, remauung true
t elf wo ,
stayed away from the big-name
pl ayers T ues day in the major
expansion draft; and then
"'''-'[J1l1JIOU off several trades.
:-e
only bia league "names"
'1 0 . . .
lIlected by the Marlins were Cali.
reliever Bryan Harvey and
. 'A.I.
1111 lUG
=urgh left-I).ander Danny
n. But since Harvey has a
I
blstory of elbow problems and will
~ $11.25 million over the next
three seaaons, it seems likely he
will be traded.
"'a-'---n didn't stay a Marlin long
"" UUIU
-')le was traded to Philadelphia
,
.or minor league pitchera Matt
wltiaenant and Joel Adamson.
...11~ I get a cbance to Bave some
~
- • Am.. I'm going to do my best job,"
Hprvey said. "If not, I'll do what,. I mr it takes to help the team win."
.The Marlins also got a shortstop
. by trading catcher Eric Helfand
from Oakland back to the A's for
, , aIick-fielding Walt Wei88.
.
Florida also traded pitcher Greg
:.
I Hlbbard, drafted from the Chicago
\ Wll!te Sos, to the Cubs for infiel~-----,) ders Gary Scott and Alex Arias.
....
- Mar"-also sent pitcher Tom
• ...,
Will
Edens, drafted from Minnesota, to
u...
_ lor
r.
'
".Y....
""""n
right·h and
erBnan
~~~_.-, ' Griffiths.
:Florida p88Il8d. up Danny Tarts-

I.

I

\

9

''. \

1M.

,

II :

len

SaIactIoos of tlla Colorado Rockles and the fJorlda Matlins In the;,
Expanalon Draft. Florida had first pick in the first round, Colorado
has fitst pIck'ln rounds two and thr...

:_mi,r;p

:lII!m.,
e

Thursday Big Hat •

Medicine Hat
Friday Joe Price· 80 Ramser
Saturday High &Lonesome

THE EARTH MOTHER
MAJIMBA BAND
and

POPPAMEZZ

***

Bmnded Hapn Hour
4-midn' hi

liiiiii!U4iiijiNMm\"
8U-7430

13 s. LInn
COLORADO ROCKIES

Fitzpatrick's
;;]Fl\~."7F Brewing Co.

Round 1

Dlvld Nted
Art.",. SnVM
ChNllatWy. . . . Yo" y~_
Omen HoI","
~
o.r.Id a.rk 8M DIego p.d,..
Kevin R...
R"'lI«fI
Erio Yo,,",
LA. DfxIsIJody R-.d
tq.",,, /I" So¥
800ft Aldred o.ltOIr T1~
Q Ala Cole
PltWlurgh "".....
10 Joe GIr.rdI
Chk»go CUbe
,1 WlUIe 811.,
HolntonMtTOa
12 J-r ow.n.
Jlln~" TIriIl •
13 Andy -'-lib;
Ph"..Jpb" PhlUI..
1
2
3
4
15
•
7
•

.,,,..uk..
r_,yg

iIijury.

Ntgel WII~n
JoM ... ~

. TOI'OIIIr)BM . , .

Br., S.rberie
T,.vor Hoffmatl

N«It y~...,.

p.1rtck R.f'p

s.F. GlMIi8

~HI~

CIIIt»goW'*-So.

lIontr.1 &po.

Iowa's Only
Brewpub

C/ndnnII~"'"

Sf. LocM ~
Dane.. Whhmon ~ hdIaM
ErIo Helfand
0aJaMJd AthI«k»
BryM HIlvey
c:.JIfomM Angela
Jeff ConIne
~. K~ CIty flo""
Kip y.""hcI
EJ.ttIm_ 0rl0Iee
J .. ua T.~r.
s.ttte IbrlMn

ct\uek Carr

TASTE TEST TONIGHT
our own

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

Expansion Salaries

-I was rea1Iy happy to be drafted,"
he said. "We'll welcome the chance
to play everyday again like J did in
1990."

Clark was hitting .192 with four
homera and 15 RBIa at the end of
June but wound up at .242 with 12
homera and 58 RBIs. He was
loolr;ft~ forward to better n\Ullbera
ouue
in the light air.
"1 certainly hope they go up no
1 18 • h
Ii.
matter where p y, e sai
Henry, 6-9 laat seaaon, mined the
final month with tendinitis in his
right shoulder.
"1 feel proud to be part of the
building blocks and hopefully start
a winning tradition in Denver," he
said.

$125 Pint

NEW YORK (AI') - Salarlet lor !he seIedlon.
.-Ie by ,Ite Colorado Rockies and' the florld.t
Mariln. In ,Ite 1992 maJo, leasue bo.seball
expansion d,aft. (Salarl ... are 1992 .. la,les
Indudlnl p"..raled .hI .... of oIlnlnl bonuses.
but nol urned Inc..nlM! bonu....):

8 to Close

CGiDrodo

RnllIound
1. (1) DAvid Nled. "'P. AUanla. $109,000. 2. (3)
Chartl. Holy.... lb. New YOlk v........... $280,000.
3, (5) Oar... n Holmes, rhp, Milwoukee. 5130,000.
4 (7) Jerald aark, of, San Dlea<>, $200,000. 5, (9)
KevIn iIeImer, 01, T_. $210,000. 6. (11) Eric
Voun.. lb, IDs An.... 5109.000. 7, (13) Jody
Reed, lb, 8oolon, 51.6 million. a, (15) 5<:ott
~red. Ihp. Detroll, $130,000. 9. (11) Ale. Cole.
of. Plttsbu'1!h, $l62.sooo. 10. (19) Joe Clrardl. c.
Chlca.o Cubs. $JOO.OOO. ll. (21) WlIUe 8~r. "'p•
Houlton, 5134,000. 12. <ll) lay Owens. c,
Minnesota, mlnor·l9gue contrICI. 13, (25) ANty
Ashby. rhp, ""'t.delpltla, 5109.000.

Iowa City

525 S. Gilbert

SecONI ........
14, (2a) Fred Benavlde.. ... Clndnnali,
5120.000. 15. (lO) Roberlo Melli. lb. 1.os Antete.,

our first few picks," Marlins gen- =:.m;,' (tr,; ?m'f",.:,:~;,,~I~.'1:n:u~
eral manager Dave Dombrowski 5109,000. 23, (46) Kevin RIb:. "'p, Delrolt.
said.
$125 ,000. 24. (48) Eric Wed... c-1b. 8oI10n •
In the """"
a~nd round, the lYU>C
U'_-Iins $109,000.
25. (SO) Kellh Shep/lefd , rhp, Phlladet·
phi • • $109.000. 26. CS2) c.Mn lones, rhp, Seallle.
used 10 of their 13 picks to select $132.soo.
pl·tche-.
out the
ThIrd IIound
,a Flon'da cl---"
UIICU
tl, (54) Brad Ausmul,
c. New Vorl< V.nk.....
second round by taking pitchers '109,000. 211, (56) Marcus Moore. "'p. Toronto,
Cris Carpenter (St. Low's), Jack mlnor·league contract. 29. (sa) " ..... ndo Reyn010. rhp. Alt.nt., 5111.soo. 30, (60) SIeve Reed,
Armstrong (Cleveland),
Scott
"'f Pd' S,!n FrlnClsco, $109.000. 31. (62) Mo Sa...
d
",j',_
or , mp. Clneln ... tl. $112.000. 32. (64) Pedro
Chiamparino (Texas), E ena \Lu.i.u- Cu~lano, lb, Chicago Cubs. 5109.000. 33. (66)
neeota), Andres Berumen (Kansas Curll. lesklnk. "'p. Minnesota, mlnor.....ue
C't) R b rt P
(Ch'
COtIlract. 34. (68) Scott FredrickJon. "'P. San
1 y ,
0 e
erson
Icago Ofeso. mlnor.leasue contract. 35. (70) Sraullo
White Sox), Jim Corai (Oakland) Cutillo. of, PhI~I•• $109.000. 36, In) Denll
and Richie Lewis (Baltimore).
8ouc:her. IhP. CI
and. $116.000.
Armstrong started the 1990 AllFI~nd
Star game for the NL when he was
1. (2) NI", WlI...... H. Toronto. $109,000. 2. (4)
with Cincinnati. But he's 13-28 the )0Ie Mar1Tnu. rhp, New York MeII, minor·
last two sea80na with the Reds and lleasue
contract. 3. (6) . Bret Barberi• • fl. Moo....iI. $129.000. 4. (a) Trevot HoHman. "'P.
Indians.
ClndnrWl. S109,OOO. S. (10), PII bw. "'P. San
Francloco. 109.000. 6. (12) G,.. Hibbard. Ihp,
Florida al80 chose pitchers John Chk:ago While So'. $110,000. 7. (14) Chudo c..rr.
Johnstone (New York Mete) and ct, St. Loul •• $109.000. a. (16), OorTell Whitmo....
DaVJ'd Wea thera IToronto) in th e of,
ae..tond. mlnor-le_sue contract. 9, (18).
Eric Helfand, c, O.kland. mlnor.INSue COtIlract.
second round. Of the Marline' first 10. (20). Bryan HltV6i., rhp . California.
26 picks, 16 were pitchel'll. Florida ~~~s~:~: :)
Kip ~:~8t>~J.:c,~~
choBe 21 pitchel'll overall, including mor.. mlnor.fel8ue controo. 13. (26) Jews
Jackson, Jamie McAndrew (Loa TMlrez, d, SeattIe=~. contract.
Angeles), Ryan Bowen (Houston),
14. (2J) Cart Everett. of. New Vorlo v ...k_,
Scott Baker (St. Louis) and Jeff mlnor·lncu. conlract. 15. (29) o.vId W.... then.
Tabaka (Mil-aukee).
rhp. Toronlo, 5121.000. 16, (1). john johllllone.
~.
"'p, New York Mell. $109,000. 17. (33) - .
The Marlins started the second Martinez. I •• Plltsbu'1!h . mlnor~easue COtItrlCt.
round by taking outfielder Carl ~:: ~~ S~~ ='e~; =.F~~LoS:;.:::;::::
Everett of the New York Yankees. 20, (39) Jack A,mstrong. rhp. Cleveland.
Everett was the Yankee,' first. $400.000. 21. (41)5<:011 Chl.... par/no. "'p. Teus,
. 990
$112.000. 22. (43) Tom Edenl. rhp, Minnesota,
round pick m
I.
$137.000. 23. (4S) Andres Berumen. "'P. Kansas
In the third round, the Marlins aty, mlnor·I..... contract. 24. (4n Roben
_A_
Peroon. rhp. Chicago While So'. minor". . . .
went IIlwr
another pl'Olpec:t conlract. 25. (49, 11m Corsi. rhp. Oakland.
infielder Chris Donnels of the $125.000. 26, (S1) Ridll. lewil.
Baltimore,
Meta.
$109.000. __----_~

oF

ANIMATION

d:tt

0 1991 Elpanded Enlertalnment

NOT FOR YOUNG CHILDREN

WED. &. THUR, 7:00 &. 9:00; FRI 6:45, 8:30 &. 10:15
SAT. 2:00,4;00.6:45,8:30 &. 10:15
SUN 2:00, 4:00, 7:00 &. 9:00

"'p.

: ....:m... ~~.. ~o~~

..

lOVE YOURSElF

"....,

THEMEANIES
THE MEERKATS

Expansion draft

BURGER
: FUNNY BaUoon:
BASKE I S : B~SlNESS Delivery : ~
llUB
$225
:eaa_-IIIIoot'a.o..y
: l
C

'OJ?UFE

MOLD

TONIGHT
Frienu of the Uof I
InviroDllleotal CoalitioD

Cubs, mlnor·leasue contract. 20, (40) Vinnie
CuUlla, IS, Alt.nla, $109,000. 21, (42) Srett

bull, Eddie Murray and Jack Mor·
riB in the draft; for youth.
The Marlins used their first pick of
the. draft; to select outfielder Nigel
W~80n o~ the Toro~to Blue Jays.
Wilson hit .274 Wlth 26 homera
~d 69 RBIs for Double-AA KnOl[ville last Beaaon.
With ita second
pick, the Marlins
tchin
J
went after pi . g prospect ose
Martinez of the New York Mete.
u _ ~_
.
fi
.......l.I.1ez is a ew ye8l'll away,
however. He was 5·2 with a 1.71
ERA for Double-A Binghamton last
seaaon.
The Marlins concentrated on
pitching in the first round, also
selecting Trevor Hoffman from
Cincinnati, Patrick Rapp from San
Fr c'sco Hibbard from the White
an 1 ,
Sox, and Kip Yaughn from Balti·
more.
With their third pick, the Marlins
selected infielder Bret Barberie
from the Montreal Expos. Barberie
was the Expos' opening-day third
baseman, deposing veteran Tim
Wallach. But Barberie struggled
from the start and finished the
Beaaon hitting .232.
Florida also went after potential
outfield depth in the first round by
selecting speedy Chuck Carr from
St. Lo'
Darre11 Whitmore from
WS,
Cleveland, Jeff Conine from Kansas C'lty and J e8U8 Tavarez from
Seattle.
"I don't think we'll trade any of

WE'RE FIGHTII'G ~

--

~~~~D~I~

youthful group ~~2~t~~~~rIi~g

HOUSE

\

TONIGHT

names Colorado's lineup

homel'll and 41 RBIs.
~ Blum
Colorado's pitching staff has
~iated Press
right-bandel'll Nied (Atlanta), Dar: ~ YORK - Colorado Rockies
ren Holmes (Milwaukee), Willie
~r Don Baylor named his
Blair (Houston), Andy Ashby <Philllartera following Tuesday's expan. 18delphia) and Kevin Ritz (Detroit)
IiIn draft and IOlIIIded like the and left-handers Scott Aldred
lIOII C1l a ntender.
(Detroit) and Butch Henry (Houa·
'''We
t after the guys we ton).
'lllllted
t away and that will
"We covered the things we felt we
pftbably be our opening day had to have,· Gebhard said.
Nied was 14-9 at Clau AAA
liilup,· Baylor said.
When the Rockies open in New Richmond last season, then went
York against the Meta next April, 3-0 in silt games with the Braves.
tliey figure to have Andres Galar·
"1 don't look at it as being the best
rIP at firat, Eric Young at second, player,· Nied said. 'Tm 23. I'm
n.Jdie Benevides at shortstop and young. I don't have a high price.·
Charlie Hayes at third. Jerald
Holmes, 4-4 with a 2.65 ERA in 41
CIIrk will be in lea, Alel[ Cole in relief appearances for Milwaukee,
CIIIlter and Dante Bichette in right, pitched at Denver in 1991 and
with top pick David Nied on the 1992 for the Brewera' Class AAA
mound and Joe Girardi behind the farm team. He said he undel'lltancis
plate.
how to win in Mile High Stadium,
"It's been a pretty exciting day,· where balla are expected to travel
pneral manager Bob Gebhard far in the light air.
apid. "We do want to get out, look
'Throw a lot of strikes and keep
.t our roster, study it a little and the ball down," Holmes said.
.- what areaa we needed to
Cole, obtained by Pittsburgh from
.trtigbten and grow with."
Cleveland in a midaeaaon trade,
' Twelve of the 13 first-round picks BaW himself as the leadoff hitter.
F::..J::':":'::':,,-,~:J'i b6d DUijor league experience but
"l'm happy I'll really get a chance
Co orado quickly traded two of to play and go out and do what 1
t6tm. Second baseman Jody Reed think 1 can do,· he said.
WfI eelected from Boston and sent
Playing in Mile Hiih will give
• to' 1.<11 Angeles for pitcher Rudy outfielders a lot of work.
Outfielder Kevin Reimer
"The ball's going to hang up for
• .11 taken from Tesas and traded you longer than it would lOmei4,Milwaukee for Bichette.
where else," be said.
H ayes, Colorado's second pick, had
' nv
"e ha ve some power in the
cinrers, at first and third and lea a good season for the New York
alid right," Gebhard said.
Yankeea, who obtained him from
'Pa!arraga was signed as a free Pittsburgh last Feb. 19. He hit .257
apnt Monday. Young was taken with 18 homers and 66 RBIs and
t...
th Dod
H
fro
""m
e
gera, ayes
m the was sorry to go.
J{ew York Yankees, Benevides
-I guess the Yankees protected the
crom Cincinnati and Girardi from playera they wanted to protect,the Chicago Cubs.
Hayes said. -I was kind of sur•Cole came from Pittsburgh and prieed."
Clark from San Diego, joining
Girardi, a former starting catcher
Bjcbette, who hit .287 for the for the Cubs, said he had com·
Brewers last season with five pletely recovered from a back

"" Donaghy
A~sociated Press

GABE'S

.. 624 S.

Dubu~u8 • 339-8227

..

PITCHERS

..................

!!:~

·~f:~ E~

~~

~

AmerIcan Heart
Association

FRESH HOllE
fRlEI
IS,

PASSENGER 57 (R)

1:46; 4:00; 7:11; ...30

DRACULA CR)
1:11; 4:00; 8:4&; t:3O

~-MEDIUM 1 TOPPINGPiiZA-~ '

BLADE RUNNER (R)

A

1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 11'.30

V

Dr. Philip Lansky, M.D.
Acupuncture and
Homeopathic Medicine

EAT HEALTHY e EAT AT GIVANNI'S

Philip unsky, M.D., is a
classical hOmeopathic
physician, accupuncturist,
herbalist, and Q
qigong practitioner.
Dr.lAnsky is agraduate of
the University of
PennsyJvania
School Of Medicine.

OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAYI

,--------------------,
GIVANNI'S FOR LUNCHI
I
I Try one fA the Items from our New Menu
I
and Get the Second for 1/2 price
(of equal or lesser value).
I
11 AM-4 PM

Com•\'a~"

~~~~rSw118 E. Washington 3374703

I
I
I
I

----"

Offices now located in
the Wholearth Building
For appt. call 354-4600

I ' VU~
Health &: Variety
Celebrlltirag 17 Y.,,., 1976-1993
706 S. Dubuque

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
(PO)

M I:4&; 11'.30

MALCOlM X

_ , - . 7lDO ... IGUI.,.,

t!W,!,
CANDYMAN (R)
8:45; 8:00

UNDER SElGE (R)
7:00; v:oo
CONSENTING ADULTS (R)
1:30;11:00

JENNFER(R)
8:30; v:oo

r~.fi~
'tHE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)

$48~ ~;~~~:
r-------------------a
LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA
':
$58~ =~~:
---_._._------------ - -,
$ 95
Tax

1

MIIiDNI ................

I

FREF FAST. HOT DEUVERY ........ ,.....

~

-OOfcnrf~<!6" 151l2~
Plus

Tax

WT OF THE MOHICANS (R)
e:ao

c:ar.c:........... I

1__ -f~=' ~S.!£ '!2!..D!.LI!.E~_ ~~:-:.J

7:11; 11:15

7:00;

Dohr ....

I'

J
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MINNEAPOLJ~- The Minn~ta

aged 5.1 pointe and 3.1 rebounds.

Chuck Schoffner
AMES - After 2'h weeks of cramming, it', test time for the Iowa
State and Indiana State basketball
teams.
The two meet at Iowa State',
Hilton Coliaeum tonight in the
first round of the prell8880n NIT,
and neither had much time to get
ready. A new NCAA rule this year
pushed back the start of practice
from Oct. 15 to Nov. 1.
Iowa State coach Johnny Orr said
he'll be surprised if either team is
sharp.
"It worries you not to have much
time, but it's the same thing for
them" said Orr, whOle team is
ranked 19th. ·So it isn't any big
deal. I doubt seriously if it's a real
smooth game. We've just got to
hope we play hard and play well
here at home.~
The short preparation time is
mitigated BOmewhat by the large
. number of ezperienced players on
both teams.
All five starters are back at Iowa
State, which was 21-13 last &e88On
and reached the second round of
the NCAA tournament. Indiana
State, coming off a 13-15 se88On,
returns three starters and 10 other
players who lettered a year ago.
"Ifthis would have happened to us
a year ago, it would have been
bedlam," Orr said.
Orr will open with the aame five
who started last se880n - Justus
Thigpen and Ron BayleBB at guard,
Fred Hoiberg and Howard Eaton at
forward and Julius Michalik at
center.
Thigpen was the leading scorer
last 8eIlBoQU, ave~ 16.3 points a
game. Bayless and Micbali1c each
averaged 12.6, Hoiberg 12.1 and
Eaton 8.5. Backup center Loren
Meyer, who started eight games
last season, also returns. He aver-

Baylees miBBed several practices
because of a sore right foot, but Orr
said the 6-foot-l senior i8 better
now and will be able to play.
'The lut couple of days, we've
gotten a little more intense in the
practices," Orr said. "We've been
more aggres8ive. I think that's
good. If we do that and play that
way, we'll be OK·
Senior guard Greg Thomas is the
top returning scorer for Indians
State coach Tates Locke. Thomas
averaged 11.5 points a game last
se880n and made 48 percent of his
3-point shots. Forward Jason
Edwards averaged 6.9 points and
center Marcus Johnson 5.3.
Indiana State started last se880D
0-6 but ended up fourth in the
Missouri Valley Conference with a
12~ league record.
"They're good,~ Orr said. "They've
got good size, good quickne88 and
they fmished the season very
strong. They were probably the
best team in that league at the

..

Gophers are staring. at a poBBlble
10-1oes .lIe88On. ~elT o~ce-touted
offense 18 Bputtenng. Tbe~ defe~
h,a& neve~ atop~ struggling. Ir\iunes continue to pile up.
To some observers, that migbtlook
li.k.e a dismal picture. But not to
coach Jim Wacker, who manages to
find the good in just about everything.
"I'm gonna be the eternal optimist," he declared at his weekly
preBB conference Tuesday. "I think
you've gotta believe you have a
chance. I'm not going to go negative. I'm going to take what we've

at the
Yacht Club on Nov. 18th
with special guests Andy, Paul & Dave
$2 cover with proceeds to Wetlands for Iowa

AModated """'

Justus Thlpn (left) ~nd the low~ St~te Cyclones will take on Indiana
State in the preseason NIT tonight ~t Hlhon Coliseum.

19 & up/

HEY, U-of-I STUDEN'i'S!
IT'S TIME TO ORDER
YOUR IOWA WRESTLING
SEASON TICKETS!

PLACE YOUR ORDER HOW!
U-of-1 students interested in purchasing student
season wrestling tickets can do so any weekday at the UI Athletic Ticket Office in CarverHawkeye Arena or at the UI Student Union on
the following dates:

MONDAY, NOV. 16, 8 a.m. to I p.m.
a.m. to I p.m,
FRIDAY, NOV. 20, 8 a.m, to I p.m,

WlDNlSDAY, NOV. 18, 8

PRICE
4-9 PM

(except take out)

$2.75 pitchers from 8pm to close

S

0"'D05
PO

R'

5

CA

FE

A SEASON OF ACTION FOR JUST $61
Coach Dan Gable's squad will wrestle six times
this season in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The schedule includes meets with national powerhouses
North Carolina and Arizona State, and four Big
Ten opponents including the hard-charging
Ohio State Buckeyes.
STUDENT SEASON WRESTLING TICKETS COST
ONLY $6 - THAT'S JUST $1 PER HOME EVENT I

212 SOuth OintonSrreet • fow~ Ciry • 337-6675

50¢ PINTS
Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light
8pm - Close

BUY SIX, GET SIX FRD!
• •

Buy a season ticket for Iowa wrestling and
the Hawkeyes will give you a six-pack of
Coca-Cola Classic or Diet Coke for FREE.

PURCHASE A GUEST TICKET
AND BRING A FRIEND!
U-of-l students purchasing season wrestling
tickets may also purchase one guest season
ticket for just $18.

Bar &GrIll

WEDNESDAY

Pick the winners of these col-

Hamburger wi Fries

lege football games and you
could win a Daily

in a basket

$2.50

Keep the Winter Cold Away!!!
$1.00 Fresh Squeezed
Screwdrivers and greyhounds
75, Pints Bud I: Bud Lite

Iowan On

Th. Un. hat! There will

4to
10 pm

thil j

the Earth Mother Poppa
Majimba band and Mezz

The college wrestling season is right around
the corner and that means last-paced action
on the mat featuring the defending national
champion Iowa Hawkeyes and All-Americans
Chad Zaputil, Terry and Troy Steiner, and the
"Big 0", John Oostendorpl

1/2 PIZZA

got and try to convince 'em "''I(
better than we are.'
Minnesota wraps up its 1-9 ....
against heavily-favored Iowa,
which routed Northwestern 66-14 )
last week and needs a victory
weekend to stay in contention Cor •
bowl bid
.'
..
.
,
~esota. 18 Bl,IDply playmg fir
pn?e at. this pomt.. B Wacbt
lD8iBtB his players still
I a~
shot at finishing the _Jon on I
winning note, if they play up g'
their potential and avoid IIlietab4.
"If there's anything these kidI
have done, they've shown tough.
neBB and tenacity and Te8ilienct (
They've played hard,~ he said. •

ofthe University ofIowa Environmental l,..{)(Jwno,nH
present

TTlPPIfl'f:

end . ~

Although Iowa State is heavily
favored, Locke plans to have BOme
fun at the game. When Orr enters
the arena, the Iowa Stete pep band
serenades him with the -ronight
Sho~ theme. Locke said he's
going to join in.
"rve got me a John Deere hat,· he
said. "I'm going to wear that hat
and walk right behind him. No
kidding."
Wednesday night's winner will
play again Friday, meeting the
winner of the Florida State-Siena
game. Hilton Coliseum would not
be available if Iowa State wins, but
school officials have made arrangements to use Veterans Auditorium
in Des Moines if they were
awarded the game. However, they
expect Florida State to get the
game if the Seminoles win.

Mich
! ~ brill

Wacker not down on Gophers;/

Indiana State first
for 'Clones in NIT

be

11 winners weekly and the
top pickerthis week will also win

five movl. pa.... from Campus

Theatres.
ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

111 or Room 201 Ccmnunications Center. No more than five entries per
person. The decision of the judges

8-Close

isfinal.Wnnerswillbeannounced

11 S. Dubuque

in Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCKI

The Daily Iowan

Tad p~ul!lOl1

The Oaily

fOWl

Sometimes al
fjItle push to i
to be.

For

t
ub, tlu
(0lIl8 from feU
)lichael Stipe, f
Stipe diBCOvel
bas been confu
aiDee a 1983 au
• paraplegiC,
• band in an
(orID

yacht

The two
""
and recorded

.nth
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INTNE
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
Sometimes all it take8 is a friendly
little push to get where you want
10 be.

For

Chestnutt, who will perght at the Iowa City
Yacht ub, that push happened to
come from fellow native Georgian
Michael Stipe, R.E.M.'s frontman.
Stipe discovered Chestnutt, who
has been confined to a wheelchair
since a 1983 auto accident left him
a paraplegic, playing keyboards for
a band in an Athens, Ga., bar, and
11'88 reputedly blown away.
The two immediately linked up
snd recorded Little in one day,
with Stipe producing and contributing keyboards and banjo. Immediately praised by critics, Little is a
stark and stripped down set of
longa, during most of which
Chestnutt howls and croons to the
atrummed notes of a single acoUl.

rann

Poppa
Mezz

tic guitar.

Chestnutt's songwriting is brilliant
and deeply spiritual, evoking
much.deserved comparison with
each masters as Bob Dylan and
Vsn Morrison. Hie scraping, edgy
voice colors his epic lyrical compositions with an crackling emutional texture rarely achieved by
those with "beautiful." well-tuned
voices.

18th
& Dave

for Iowa

Chestnutt's second recording with
Stipe, Weat of Rome, has also
received rave reviews from the
mUlical preis. The new album
featurel a more complete, rich
sound than the first, with contribu·
tions from Chestnutt's backup
band, The Hopefully Sober People,
Stipe and Miracle Legion member
Ray Neal.
Chestnutt alao toured extensively
with former Hueker Du leader
Bob Mould on his 1991 acoustical
U.S. tour, and has recorded an
"officially sanctioned- R.E.M. trio
bute compilation, to be released in
May of 1993, which include8 a
Stipe-Chestnutt take on "It'8 the
End of the World.In the November i88Ue of Spin
magazine, Chestnutt's live penor·
mances are described as -... alternately witty, caustic, bombed and
b~ . .. " The review goes on
to c1aun that -. . . he can soothe
an~ ~udi~nce ~nto the most wistful
docility lmagmable - even ~h~
burly guy ready !-O yell 'Freeb!rd
settles down, lost m wonder .. .
Indeed, Chestnutt's raw, twangy
guitar weavings and in·your-face
drawling vocals should coincide
well with the Yacht Club's closeup,
intimate setting. The audience will
be calmed into utter 8ubmillllion by
biB involving lyrical tales, consid-

c.u 335-1180 for tlck.t
InfOl'lll8tio.

n-In A OIl """ n-In ......

~
Vic ChestnuH and His Uttle SNirpie will hone a few notes for local audiences tonipt.
ering the sheer power and human
in.ight that drive his two albums.
Vic Chestnutt'. show will start at
about 10:30 tonigbt at the Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn St. , after a
warm-up set by a solo acoustical
act. Head on down, order yourself
some good wbiakey, and kick back
for a most excellent evening.

MIDWEST BLUES & ROCK PIONEER

Director Harriette Pierce presents
Kurtti's play, rrhree Ways Home'
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan

"The commitment that one
makes when you accept the lord
in your life," is felt with the same
intensity by Frankie, a character
in Casey Kurtti's play, "Three
Ways Home," when he adopts the
X·Men as biB new family, said
Harriette M. Pierce the director
of the production.
The play centers around 16
year-old Frankie and the results
of his interpreted rejection from
hie mother - who has a new
boyfriend, James. Before James,
Frankie was No.1 in his mother's
(Dawn's), eyes. Dawn, "Moms,"
as he calls her, doesn't recognize

James as a threat to her teen·age
son. ·She believes he can take
care of himself." said Pierce. Add
to that James' abuse of Frankie
and the other children in Dawn
Towers' family and Frankie
becomes totally loet and dis·
gruntled.
Pierce explained that because he
feels he no longer belongs in his
family, he finds solace in the
X·Men comic book characters,
especially Wolverine. He identifies with this motley group and
adopts them as his new family.
This is not so strange considering
the intensity of some comic book
fans as well as the quality and
reality portrayed in this genre.
There are a few twists in this

at the
WHEEL ROOM

quirky plot. The first comes early
on when Frankie enlists the help
of a volunteer social worker
named Sharon. He infonns Sharon that his family needs help
and he can no longer remain. He
must join biB new family.
Pierce said all the characters in
the play are completing some
kind of joumey. She chose the
play because of how well it was
written, the challenge of directing a play with strong language
skillfully and because "it's a very
powerful play in itself."Three Ways Home will be performed today and Thursday at 8
p.m. in Thealre B of the UI
TheGtre Buildi1lll. There it no
admiaion charge.

Thursday, November 19th
8:00pm. 10:00pm
Beverages and Snacks
Available
NO COVER

Sponsored by
the Union Board
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Experimental, weird are focus Doonesbury
of 23rd Tournee of Animation

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

IOU/.I)CAf?E1fTA44J,/8lJ. t
S4M/G1V6

MIl.~

Tuha Robinson

Hl5If1lT8ACJ<!

The Daily Iowan
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Yes, the latest International Tour·
hee of Animation has finally
reached Iowa City. For the next
week - in a 21·showing run that
is positively epic for the Bijou,
which usually shoWl films for only
two or three days - audiences will
have the chance to see the latest
award winners in animation from
&round the globe.
This toumee, the 23rd, is the
uaual m~lange of styles, media and
8ubjects that add up to considerably more than the whole of their
".,u. This year's feet is a little
unusual in subject matter, how·

Crossword

ever.
· While put toumees have focused
• (In the hUIDorous - a joke being
one of the easiest things to get
• across in a medium where every
• IeCOnd of footage is precious - this
• years has a distinctly experimen·
tal flair and features relatively
little traditional cel animation.
There are exceptions. "Getting
'ntere" and 'The Breakdown" are
both brief, animated one·note
jokes. -Big Bang," by Italian
animation-veteran Bruno Bozetto,
===:;_~" it a viciously funny anti·polIution
. me8aage, and Stephen Barnes'
•
•
- - •
"Capital P- is a nasty but witty
look at the nighttime horrors of a
I • ~ boy'8 attempt to not wet hi8

MR

.

• bed.

· There's also a new piece from the
• Vin~Cafarelli I Candy Kugel
• team. tors of the last tournee's
· "VI
ption in LA" "Fast
: Food Matador" is a sketchily
· Pl.inteci, high-energy musical trio
· bute to a takeout deJive.ry man who
dodaea killer traffic to bring food
frorii the deli , British humorist
· Candy Guard contributes "The
........... UCLA
~roDg Type, - in which her recurno, protagonist, Lillian, attempts
~ work at Intercontiprontina·
COLORADO 0 tionaI, much to her diamay. There's
HARVARD 0 : ~_a Bill Plympton .hort, "Push
.
: :-u- to Shove," which appeared,
ID part, on MTV's "Liquid TV" and
BUCKNELL 0 . which ill itself a fraplent of
, . Plympton'lI new feature film 'The
• ; TIme.· A quinteaaential Plympton
work, it features two .taid men
pladd)y taking turns abusin( each
tnotber in bizarrely creative wa)'ll.
But theN are all short works, all
topt.her compriam, barely over a

l'

ACROSS

mede
1 Bat'l hangout
» AI slxel and
• Featherhead
sevens
• Film having
" On with
saveral sequela
(equal)
14 Blblleal race 01 • Stick-on item
10 "Cruellest
giants
1. Nagy 01
month" agcy.
Hungary
.. " - 01 My
11 Model .
Dreams"
171ndelinite
4t Party ending
1. Uke S pigskin
41 Undecided
10 Date cultivated 41 Ambush
In Egypt
47 U's u58d in
at Holds back;
tobacco curing
41 Caravansary
demurs
»Pipe fitting
41 Rave's partner
.1 Casual
,
14 Santa s lump for
greetings
• brat
14 One who
21 Predator's pad
explodes
11 Satyr' I look
vocally

bjMllded Entertainmfttt
Every child". nighbNre is brought to life in Stephen Barnes' uC.lpital

P," a poipant retelling of the anxiety tNit KCOl11fW'ies Iate-night trips
to the bathroom on cold and stormy nights_
quarter of the tournee's 97·minute
run time. Much of the rest of the
festival is devoted to alternative or
experimental piecea.
Most notably, there are two contributions from Dutch father-and·son
team Paul and Menno de Nooijer.
Both works feature a mixture of
highly surrealistic live-model and
photographic stop·motion tech·
niques, with narration exploring
the power of the medium and the
nsture of illusions.
·Slow Bob in the Lower Dimen·
sions." by U.S. resident Henry
Selick, featurell an even more
outre mix of atop-motion lIubjects,
including live models, a giant
purple puppet, pbotol and paper
cutouts. This utterly bizarre piece
is fun to watch, partially because
the mixed stylell make it so completely unpredictable.
-p'hotocopy Cha-Cha" ie alao odd,
primarily for the medium - it
consists entirely of colored photocopied imageII. "Ode to G.I_ Joe"
has atop-motion 12·inch G.I. Joe
dolla limbom, the afternoon away
in a child'8 room, while -Oral
Hygiene" features bug-eyed dancing claymation skulls touting
brullhing and 0088ing.
There are three piece8 from
"Seaame Street" included - a pair
of PIXAR .borte featuring Luo
~

-

...

..

Jr., the IIpritely computer-imaged
deak lamp, and the claymation
ahort -Arnold Rides a Chair: Both
feature intereeting animation, but
are aimed at preachoolers and are
likely to just annoy college audiences.
Two of the toumee's best pieces
are 'The Potato Hunter," a claymation piece following the efforts
of a small clay man and his dog 88
they attempt to hunt down a wild
ruaset, and "The Lift, - a RU88ian
piece that uses a superbly ani·
mated elevator to link a number of
short works by various artists.
But the festival ie dominated by
the RU88ian "Grey Wolf and Little
Red Riding Hood," a musical claymation epic which, at 22 minutes,
it more than twice 88 long as any
other featured piece. This robust
version of the standard fairy tale is
set to familiar tunes, from •Jesus
Christ Superstar" to "Mack the
Knife" Unfortunately, it'll subtitled in hard-to-read bright white.
Nonetheleas, no one 8hould mi88
out on this yearly animation watermark. Need it be said? The tour·
neea are aI.moet invariably must_s, and this one is no exception.
From the witty to the weird mOlt eapec:ia1ly the weird, this time
around - it's all at the Bijou
tbrouIh DUt Tuelday.

. . . ,
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~
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It Waver
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1. Houston
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.. -The Ha]"
U A rival 01 Agatha .. Copal or mallic
author
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.. Happy
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a Half.
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12 Very costly
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• Leftover
41 River into Bay of Get answer. to any thr•• clues
the Seine
by touch-ton. phone: 1-900-42043 Geology term
5656 (7st each minute).
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• Unresolved
:at User's accuser

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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go / Barroonu. bad women / it'8 all
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Gun8 N' Roaes (double yuck) . . .
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wonder how much they paid Tom
Dowd to produce this pile of horaeradiah. But hey. ahould you be a
devoted listener of KRNA, this
might just be the disc for you.
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Bill the Cat, at least, baan't changed.
He'l etill "ack"ing up a storm.
Which is yet another familiar "Bloom
County" atandby. A lot of the plota Opus' search for Mom and addiction to
900 numbers, the ehocking aa-and·
ten Bill-book, the cockroaches that
secretly influence humans' behavior
by whiepering into their ears at night
- hearken back to "Bloom County.·
And when Cutter John and Steve
Dallas show up for cameos. it bega the
question of where the difference
between "County" and "Outland"
really liea.
Granted, these days there's no other
way to get a regular infusion of
Breathed'a pleasantly twisted outlook
on life. But until -Outland" quita
borrowing inadequately from ita predecel8Or, neither divorcing itself from
nor becoming the old atrip, it will be
unable to eatablish any kind of unique
identity.
And until then, we're going to misa
"Bloom County."
.
Tasha &billIOn', column on comicB,
animation, and tM graphic medium
ruM Wednudays in the Arts & Enter·
tainment Section. Next wee": Exit
light, enter night.

oakf.-.
t-'pri....
LD.A.
(behInd
In

.

mo.. Infonntllon.

AppIJ . . . . . . . ..

But once Tim. Mortimer and the
BJtiatic playfulnel8 have diaappeared,
there'a not much left in the book but a
pared-down "Bloom County" with
OpU8, Ronald-Ann, Bill the Cat, and
the namele88 cockroach that providea
the basie for 80 many rotten-lood
jokea.
And even these characters are looking
a mite peaked. OpU8. once obsessed
with finding hie mother, finally traeD
her down - rather to hie 8OrroW, as
she's just as neurotic as he is. Subaequently, the goofy innocent who used
to get in trouble for ringing up huge
billa calling 1-900-Dial-a-Mom ends up
in jail for calling bird-oriented porn
lines. Further. he repeatedly sita
around with Bill the Cat. chugging
beer. scratching the region where his
genitala would be if he had any. and
making sweeping generalizationa
about how Btupid women are.
Ronald-Ann, once a biting commentary on Reaganomice and urban poverty. is now jU8t a replacement for
Opus as -sweet goofball in reeidence"
- though ahe occasionally plays the
consumer-mad child-gane-wrong. modeling a Madonna Starter Slut Kit and
fervently wishing to be "full-figured."
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Who out there doesn't ever miB8
"Bloom County"'?
At 1eut one peJ'llOn. apparently: the
comic etrip'8 creator. Berkeley
Breathed, who gave up doing "Bloom
County" in 1989 in order to draw the
8pin-off ·Outland" At the time,
Breathed laid eeeentially that be was
quitting while be was ahead. before
"Bloom County" loat momentum and
became another staid. 8tale aeries.
And while this chafed on U8 "Bloom
County" fans, admittedly there i8 a lot
to 88y for not letting the 8trip become
-Garfield" or -Peanuts,- endle8sly
retreading the same old material.
clinling to previoue popularity yean
after any verve or creativity i8
exhausted.
Unfortunately, "Outland" ie in fact
rerunning "Bloom County," as character after character 8neaks back into
the strip and Breathed returns to
familiar ground by borrowing old
~Ioom County" plote. Even more
unfortunately. many of these familiar
characters are now missing their edge,
ud the plots are wearing thin. A
great deal of the goofy innocence that
eet "Bloom County" apart from other
strips baa been lost in translation.
There was. however. a brief apace
between "Bloom County" and MA Few
Chunks of Bloom County Disguised As
a New Strip." This time period comprise. the fint quarter of the new
all-color book "PoUtlcaUy, Faahionably, and Aerodynamjcally 1Deorthe first ·Outland" collection.
The book has merit over the strip
currently running in new8papers
becaulI8 it covers the introductory
ground-breaking 8tripe. wherein
Breathed was ,till experimenting with
the art. Surrealistic. swooping landacape8 straight out of Dali - Dr maybe
Ur. BeU88 - dominate the early
"Outland.· There are even a few new
characters:
Tim,
a
purple
weaael / otter creature that lasted
approximately eight atrips; Mortimer
Mouse, a lat, dreary-faced parody of
Mickey Mouse (distingui8hing characteristic: Michael Eisner's teeth marks
on one ear) who managed to linger for
a couple of months; and Hamon Eggs,
e small. bespectacled pig who still
occaSionally pops up for a quick punchline.
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5 _________ 6
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10
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4 __~~~---J
8 --"':_--'-_ _~
12 ___--'---'-__
16 _______..;'1
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23

24 ___-...,...____
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~_

Address -------------------......:::....!....~:.:.......-.,;...-~t

----------------~--~p--------

pL. ..
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Ad infonnation: • d Days _,...-_____ Category ---------------J
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'-3"')'1
4-S eII)'I
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eo. per word ($8.00 min.)

6-10.,.

$1.03

per word ($10.30 min.'

11.'S~

16-20.,.
30.,..

$U4perword($14AOmIn.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min,)

c.=
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THURSD

The National
has awarded
!he UI College
research in

ALL EN'S OUTERWEAR
Sale 99.99 Reg. 29.99. St. John's Baye
leather jacket.
30% off II young men's ski and cloth outerwear
and I ather jackets. reg. $100 and up.

rom two
because of

AD ITIONAl

°lc

10%

SELECTED GEMSTONE JEWELRY
PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF

THE SALE PRICES OF BLANKETS,
PILLOWS AND SHEETS ALREADY
ON SALE
SALE 10.99
MISSES' TEXTURED SWEATER, REG. $20

$9 - $13 OFF

ALFRED DUNNER· JERSEY SEPARATES
IN MISSES' AND WOMEN'S SIZES

30% OFF
ALL LADIES' SUITS, REG. $100 AND UP

25 - 35% OFF

TAKE AN ADOmONAL

33% OFF
ALL ST. JOHN'S· BAY SHOES FOR MEN

25% OFF

THE SALE PRICES OF ALL COMFORTERS
ALREADY ON SALE

SAVE ON ALL

TAKE AN AOOmONAL

30% OFF ALL

100/0 OFF

LEVl'se STONEWASHED JEANS FOR YOUNG MEN

YOUNG MEN'S LONG-SLEEVED WOVEN TOPS

25 - 300/0 OFF

SAVE ON ALL

LEATHER HANDBAGS, REG. $20 AND UP

PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS FOR MEN

25% OFF

SAVE ON

33% OFF
ALL JEWELRY BOXES AND ARMOIRES

25% OFF
LADIES' OPAQUE HOSIERY

25% OFF
LADIES' DEARFOAMS· SLIPPERS

100k OFF

ALL SLIPPERS FOR MEN

excluding leotoner".

ALL BALI· , WARNER'Ss, MAIDENFORMe AND
VANITY FAIR· LINGERIE

"The

BLUE TO AZ IS THE BIRTHSTONE
FOR DECEMBER!

Choose Bugle Boye, Weekends· , Union Baye,
The Original Arizona Jean CoTII. and more.

LADIES' GLOVES AND KNITWEAR

Two Ii
book off
and tear

MEN'S SWEATERS FROM ST. JOHN'S BAY·,
HUNT CLUB·, VAN HEUSEN·, JANTZEN·
AND PAR FOUR·.

SAVE ON ALL

DENIM SHIRTS FOR MEN

250/0 OFF
ALL LADIES SLEEPNEAA, ROBES AND LEISUREWEAR
Sale 19.99 Reg. $28 Cotton Sleepshlrt

THE SALE PRICES OF SHOWER CURTAINS AND BATH
MATS ALREADY ON SALE

TAKE AN ADDmONAL

100/0 OFF
ALL BACKPACKS

TAKE AN ADDmONAL

100k OFF
ALL ATTACHES AND PORTFOUOS

SALE 10.99 EACH
DONKENNEve PANTS IN MISSES' AND PETITE
SIZES, REG. $16 EA.
Sale 12.99 Reg. $18 Women's sizes.

INDEX

o 1992, JCPenney Company, Inc.

Mon. - Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5
I,

.

